


MALAYSIANS MOURN 
M

alaysians are numb witll 
grief at the tragic loss of 
more Olan 70 lives in the 

Highland Towers disaster that oc
curred on II December 1993. It will 
take a very long time for us to 
recover from the shock of Olis 
tragedy. 

For the families and friends of 
the victims, perhaps, fuU recovery 
may not be possible from this 
traumatic experience. Most of us 
wiU not be able to comprehend the 
anguish and pain that they must have 
gone through while waiting and 
despemtely hoping that somehow 
tlleir loved ones may be brought out 
alive. 

Now it is clear that the hoped
for-miracle did not happen. Except 
for the mother and child who were 
saved on the first day, the rest 
perished. In some cases, entire 
families were lost. 

Alimn wishes to express its 
profound grief and sorrow to the 
families and friends of Ole victims. 
We pray to God that your wounds 
will heal and Olat you will find new 
strength to carry on witJt your lives. 

For tlle families who were in
volved in tlle tragedy, there were 
also materiallos...es. For some it was 
their entire savings. In this context, 
we appeal to Ole financial institu
tions to focus their attention beyond 
their profits and show compassion 

by not hounding tJ10se who have 
taken loans. We also appeal to the 
insurance companies to show their 
social responsibility by not falling 
back on the fine print in 
the contracts to escape 
from their liability. 

search-and-rescue (SAR) squad to 
handle tragedies of similar nature. 

Secondly, it has exposed the 
major weaknesses in the procedure 

for granting approvals 
for building projects 

' 

located on hill slopes. 
According to press 
reports, the Land Con

, servation Act 1960 
prohibits the con
struction of buildings 
on hill slopes with a 

• , gmdient exceeding I8 

As always tragic 
events like tllis estab
lish a common bond 
among Malaysians of 
all ethnic back
grounds. In this case it 
is the shared grief and 
sorrow for Ole victims Musa: Painful loss degrees. It is clear that 

most of the hillside 
projects that have been approved 

who were also from 
various ethnic backgrounds. This is 
clearly illustrated by the overwhelm
ing response to the call for help- the 
long queues for blood donation, the 
spontaneous provision of food and 
other supplies - which transcended 
our ethnicity. ln fact it transcended 
nations too. 

It was gratifying to note the 
quick responses from Singapore, 
Japan and France who provided 
round-the-clock expert help in the 
search and rescue opemtions. This 
reaffirms our faith in the universality 
of hum:m values. 

We can learn many lessons from 
this tragedy. Firstly, it showed how 
ill-prepared we were in the face of 
major disasters like this. We there
fore strongly support Ole 
government's decision to set up a 

and/or completed are in breach of 
this law. 

This also illustrates that it is not 
so much the lack of proper laws as 
the lack of will in enforcing existing 
laws that leads to tragedies of this 
nature. Lack of enforcement could 
be due to ignorance, or more likely 
absence of integrity among the offi
cials concemed. 

Private sector professionals in
volved in the construction industry 
must also act and be seen as acting 
with great integrity to ensure safety 
of lives. In particular, architects and 
engineers who are engaged to pro
vide independent advice and ser
vices must safeguard tJ1e interests of 
tJ1e public and must never com
promise standards and quality under 



pressure from unscrupulous 
developers and contrnctors who are 
their pay-masters. This is what 
profession::ilism is all about. 

The cabinet committee headed 
by the Deputy Prime Minister Datuk 
Sen Anwar Ibrahim has taken steps 
to freeze all hill projects that are 
pending approval. Aliran warmly 
welcomes this move. In fact we urge 

a very small percentage of total 
housing units being constructed yet 
the damage they cause to the en
vironment is out of proportion to this 
small number. 

At this point, the government 
should seriously re-examine the 
project that involves the linking of 
Fraser's Hill, Cameron Highlands 
and Genting Highlands. Such a road 

be questioned altogether. 
However, more pertinent is the 

need to raise important questions on 
our whole approach to, and concept 
of development At present conven
tional notions of development all 
over the world appear to equate tall 
buildings and tiled pavements with 
human progress. Tile majority of us 
in Malaysia also appear to subscribe 

to this worldview. We have 
allowed unlimited growth, 
the conquest of nature, 
blind consumerism, the 
search for higher and higher 
standards of living, greater 
luxury and more leisure to 
become the dominant goals 
in our lives both on an in
dividual level and on a col
lective level. Pcmaps it is 
time to take stock of our 
mad rush for material 
growth. 

Many p.1y lip service to 
the notion of "sustainable 
development" these days, 
but in fact continue to 
destroy nature relentlessly. 

Seatch-and-rescue teams from outside the country: Reaffirmation of the universality of 
human values. 

Aliran has always main
tained that genuine 
development must lead to 
human liberation. that there be a moratorium on all 

projects on hill slopes for at least a 
decade or so. This will give us more 
time to study the environmental and 
other impacts resulting from con
struction activities on hill slopes. As 
for on-going projects, we urge the 
authorities to sec whether the scale 
of such projects can be reduced to 
ensure less damage to the environ
ment 

Some in the housing industry. 
particularly, condominium 
developers will protest against these 
moves claiming that it will slow 
down the often stated objective of 
providing adequate housing for all. 
However, it is important to note that 
almost all hillside projects involve
construction of luxury con
dominiums catering for the higher 
incom~ groups. In terms of the num
ber of housing Wlits, they form only 

if constructed can lead to serious 
erosion and landslip problems which 
can have dire consequences for long 
term ecologically sustainable 
development 

We welcome the establishment 
of the cabinet committee which has 
served weU the immediate purpose · 
of coordinating the rescue efforts 
and providing a preliminary report 
and recommendations on the High
land Towers tragedy. We neverthe· 
less feel that an independent 
commission should be set up. Such 
an independent commission can in
vestigate the causes of this particular 
tragedy, as well as set new 
guidelines and safety requirements 
to minimise such tragedies from 
being repeated. Those responsible 
for this tragedy must be brought to 
book. The need for constructing high 
rise buildings on hill slopes should 
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Economic development should not 
defy the laws of nature. Environ
mental concerns should not be 
brushed aside in development ac
tivities. We must not allow the greed 
and avarice of a few to prevail over 
the safety needs of the majority. 

We wish to reafftrm the call 
made by many others since the 
tragedy urging both the authorities 
and private ftrms engaged in 
development activities to be more 
accountable to the public. The ap
proval and monitoring process must 
be transparent and not shrouded in 
secrecy. 

We owe this not only to the 
present generation but also to 
posterity. Otherwise the lives that 
were lost in this tragedy would have 
been in vain . • 

A/iran Executive Committee 



POLITICS 

MONEY POLITICS IN UMNO BARU 
Terence Gomez responds to Anwar's Press Secretary 

In the last issue of the A /Iran 
Monthly 
[1993:13 (11)] we carried in 
full a letter from Anwar's 
Press Secretary, Khalid 
Jaafar, which criticised A/Iran 
Monthly and its writers for 
alledgedly ridiculing Anwar's 
credibility. 

In this article EDMUND 
TERENCE GOMEZ 
observes that much of Khalid 
Jaafar's letter lacked 
substance and appeared as if 
deliberately designed to 
obscure the reality of money 
politics in UMNO Baru. 

I n view of the nebulous nature of 
"money politics'', it is welcome 
when those with actual knowledge 

of this malaise express their views. 
Thus, U1e lengthy response by Khalid 
Jaafar, press secretary to Finance 
Minister Anwar Ibrahim, to my article 
"Anwar's Friends: Factionalism and 
Money Politics in UMNO Baru" [AM, 
1993:13(9)) would indeed have been 
enlightening had he not chosen to 
reduce it to a personal and scathing 
attack against me and Aliran, deflect
ing, in the process, the main thrust of 
my argument. 

I must state emphatically from the 
outset that Khalid's interpretation of 
my article as an attempt "to p01tray 
Anwar as a shady character" is to 
ascribe to me a motive I never in
tended. Also, I bear contempt neither 
for "business and entrepreneurship", 
as he claims, nor for "Vincent Tan, 
Ananda Krishnan and other non
Bwni businessmen". Rather, I believe 
my criticisms have always pertained 
to the concentration of corporate 
ownership and control in the hands of 

an elite, politically-influential 
minority. Thus, I believe that Khalid 
has either missed or refused to ac
knowledge the main theme of my ar
ticle - the important influence of 
patronage in UMNO Baru politics, 
particularly its necessity to create a 
new breed of influential Bumiputera 
businessmen to help propel 
politicians up the party hierarchy. 

Khalid further suggests that it is 
only AI iran and I who portray what he 
believes to be an "w1fair" image of 
Anwar and UMNO Baru, going so far 
as to imply that even reputable 
regional presses such as Asiawuk, 
Far Eastern Economic Review and 
Asian Wall Street Journal have not 
made such arguments regarding 
Anwar's links with businessmen and 
the influence of patronage in UMNO 
Baru politics. My rebuttal, therefore, 
of each point in Khalid 's letter shall 
necessarily incorporate some of the 
comments made by these regional 
presses. 

No Suggestion of 
Corruption 

Khalid suggests that by drawing 
reference to Anwar's reaction to Op
position Leader Lim Kit Siang's state
ment that the Finance Minister was a 
"close friend" of Vincent Tan, I had 
implied that their friendship had been 
fmmcially beneficial to Anwar. 
Khalid then, rather needlessly, further 
quotes Kit Siang's statement in parlia
ment that Anwar had not gained any 
pecuniary advantage from Ule 
govemment's award of the sewerage 
contract to a consortium comprising 
one of Tan's companies. 

By doing so, Khalid creates the 
impression that I had deliberately 
sought to omit this crucial information 
so as to present Anwar in a poor light. 
In actual fact, my article not even 
remotely suggested any corruption on 
Anwar's part. Rather, my discussion 
regarding tllis "friendship" was quite 
clear: Anwar, recognising the rising 
influence of businessmen in UMNO 
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Baru and the conununal nature of the 
party, saw it as imperative that be be 
disassociated from the privatisation 
award in order to boost his standing in 
the party, particularly in view of his 
impending attempt to unseat Ghafar 
Baba as UMNO Baru's deputy presi
dent. I argued Ulat it was important for 
Anwar, for a similar reason. to cul
tivate close ties with Bumiputera 
businessmen. 

However, aJtl1ough it may safely 
be surmised that Anwar personally 
has been untarnished by any business 
malpractices, I maintain that it is an 
indisputable fact that since his ap
pointment as Finance Minister, a new 
breed of influential Bumiputera cor
porate leaders with whom he has close 
ties has emerged. Their close relation
ship, however, docs not really stem 
from Anwar's desire to have "effec
tive working relationships with Ule 
business cornmwlity in canying out 
his duties as Fmance Minister", as 
Khalid would have us believe; neither 
is it even part of Ule government's 
policy of promoting Bumiputera 
entrepreneurship. Rather, these ties 
have been crucial for helping Anwar 
mount an effective challenge against 
Ghafar for UMNO Baru's deputy 
presidency and for consolidating his 
future in the party (see also Asiaweek, 
17/11/93). 

No Favouritism? 
Khalid's suggestion Ulat I am op

posed to the involvement of the police 
cooperative and tlte annedforces fund 
in the consortiwn tltat obtained the 
privatised sewerage contract was yet 
another puerile attempt to denigrate 
both me and my article. While doing 
so, Khalid totally refrained from ad
dressing tl1e underlying issue - why 
has Vincent Tan been the beneficiary 
of so many privatised contracts? 

By raising tllis question, I don 't 
believe that I have behaved like a 
"myopic observer" who has "swal
low[edl the opposition's line that this 
(privatiscd contract) was a "sell out" 



on the part of the govenunent to Vin
cent Tan". While this appears to be 
Khalid's manner of linking me to op
position parties, the fact remains that 
this issue ha<> also been questioned not 
only by most informed Malaysians 
and opposition parties, but even by 
UMNO Baru members. 

In fact, even the Asian Wall Street 
Journal and the Far Eastern 
Economic R~view have conunented in 
a critical manner on the award of this 
contract. The Review, for example, 

Mahathir: "We will have 
ministera ... busy looking for 
funda ... to buy votes ... " 

claims that when Tan's company, the 
Berjaya Group, "received approval .... 
from Finance Ministc..-r Datuk Seri 
Anwar Ibrahim to proceed with the 
sewerage contract", there were "com
plaints of favouritism" which were 
"underscored by Bcrjaya's lack of ex
perience in public works" (see FEER, 
l/4/93). 

In my article, I went on to list a 
number of influential Bumiputera 
businessmen-cum-politicians who 
have emerged over the past two years 
and who have close tics with Anwar. 
Apart from highlighting Anwar's ties 
with publicly-li-;ted Setron Bbd 
through the Yayasan Bwniputcra 
Pulau Pinang, the other nan1cs I in
cluded in this new circle of corporate
cum-political figures were lc;hak. 
Ismail and Mohamed Sarit who were 
linked to publicly-listed Idris 
Hydraulic Bhd, Golden Plus Holdings 
Bhd and KFC Holdings Bhd. Anwar's 
alleged links to the management buy
out of the New Straits Times Press 
(NSTP) and TV3 and the involvement 
of companies controlled by Quek 
Leng Olan in this buy-out were also 
discussed at length. 

It is significant that Khalid chose 
only to discuss, briefly, the Yayasan-

Sctron issue, conveniently dismissing 
the rest of my other examples as 
"descriptions of Malaysian corporate 
battles and high finance, aU too 
familiar in a free enterprise system, 
albeit viewed with anti-business 
prejudices." 

Khalid states that Anwar resigned 
as chairman of the Yayasan "on his 
own accord upon his appoinunent as 
Minister of Fwance so as to avoid 
conflict of interest between the two 
positions", correcting my version that 
his resignation was precipitated by the 
disclosure of his indirect links to 
Setron through the Yayasan. 1 stand 
corrected here. Khalid, however, fails 
to mention that one of the directors 
appointed to Setron's board was 
Kamarudin Jaafar, probably Anwar's 
closest associate, who had been the 
secretary-general of the Angkatan 
Belia Islam Malaysia (ABIM) of 
which the Finance Minister had been 
founding president. 

No Opportunity for All 
Khalid then takes issue with 

"several other serious charges" I 
made. First, in his opinion. the protest 
by an UMNO Baru delegate against 
ilie number of privatised contracts 
awarded to Vincent Tan and Ananda 
Krishnan was a misrepresentation be
cause the issue wa~ raised by only one 
delegate despite the presence of 
"thousands of delegates and observers 
at the (UMNO B3IU) assembly" in 
1992. 

Khalid is surely aware that not all 
the delegates to UMNO Baru's 
general a'>Semblics are given an op
portunity to express tl1eir views. In 
fact, t11e delegates who do speak at 
these assemblies arc chosen well in 
advance and the vtews that t11cy ex
press are usually representative of 
those of a larger body or group. In fact, 
theRevii!W, when discussing the com
ments of the same delegate, attributed 
his views as iliose of UMNO Youth 
(sec FEER, 1/4/93). 

Basis f or Rumours 

Khalid's second bone of conten
tion was what he calls my "pathetic" 
dependence on rumours to support my 
case that tl1e bull run on the Kuala 
Lumpur Stock Exchange (KLSE) 
during the early and middle parts of 
1993 wa.s precipitated by influential 
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businessmen to raise funds for the 
UMNO Baru elections. He futher 
cla.ims that if there was "any truth in 
the rumour, the market would have 
collapsed after Anwar had obtained a 
clear lead in the nominations or at 
least after Ghafar's wilhdrawal". 

It has been proven. in the history 
of Malaysian stock market activity, 
that most rumours have some basis for 
their existence. For example, in 1989, 
during Hume Industries Bhd's unsuc
cessful takeover bid for the MCA
controlled Multi-Purpose Holdings 
Bhd (MPHB), it was strongly 
rumoured that there would be an even
tual tie-up between Hume and an 
UMNO Baru company. An UMNO 
Baru-linked company, Jaguh Mutiara 
Sdn Bhd, did eventually obtain a 
majority stake in Hume when the 
Hong Leong Group, Hume's holding 
company, renounced its rights during 
a Hume rights issues in favour of 
Jagul1 Mutiara 

Anoilier prominent example is the 
ca-.e of the TV4liccnce. Rumour has 
always been that the Melewar Group 
would be awarded U1e licence, even 
after tht: Information Minister denied 
it. The licence was eventually 
awarded to Metropolitan TV Sdn 
Bhd, a company owned by the 
Melewar Group. 

In my article, in order to prove that 
there was some merit to the rumour 
about the bull run, I had followed up 
the discussion by pointing out U1e 
rapid rise in trading and price of shares 
of publicly-listed companies linked to 
UMNO Baru, among them Idris 
Hydraulic, Grnnite and Rcnong. I also 
stated U1e Registrar of Companies had 
begun investigation into suspected in
sider trading involving TV3, NSTP, 
Renong and Malaysian Rcsouces 
Corporation. 

It is quite clear that Khalid, by 
picking on the word "rumour", has 
created the picture that I have only 
depended on rumours to support my 
case. I do, however, agree that it is 
unfortunate U1at rumours carry such 
weight. Such rumours, however, will 
continue to persist since the country's 
leading presses are owned or control
led by parties friendly or close to the 
political elites and because of the 
threat that U1eir publishing licence 
may be revoked if sensitive issues are 
raised. It is thus difficult to get a fair 
analysis of what transpires in the stock 



market, especially when such activity 
pertains to stock owned or controlled 
by influential, politically-linked, 
businessmen or ruling political par
ties. 

With regard to Khalid 's point that 
if such rumours were true, the stock 
market would have corrected itself 
after it became clear that Anwar had 
secured UMNO Baru's deputy 
presidency, it is not coincidental that 
just as the party's assembly com
menced in early November, the 
market began to experience what was 
to be a rapid plunge. Interestingly, this 
downward trend transpired even after 
the Finance Minister had announced a 
budget for 1994 -one week before the 
UMNO Baru general assembly -
which carried numerous benefits, in
cluding generous tax cuts, for cor
porate entities. Although this would 
lulve improved company fundamen
tals, which logically should have 
pushed up stock prices, the KLSE 
Composite Index (CI) began falling 
just before the UMNO Baru general 
assembly began. 

On the djly of the UMNO Baru 
party elections, 5 November, the 
KLSE CI plunged a massive 3212 
points. Over the week, the. CI was 
down by 27.05 points, closing at 
944.94. On the Monday following the 
party assembly, the market took 
another beating, plunging to the 
897 .46level, before rebounding slow
ly. Although the market has begun to 
consolidate, the significant drop in 
points by the CI within such a brief 
period was noteworthy. 

My contention in the earlier article 
was that if Anwar wished to con
solidate his position in UMNO Baru, 
it was imperative that his running
mates (better known as the W awasan 
Team) were also elected as vice-presi
dents and into the party's Supreme 
Council. The money believed to have 
been raised Utrough the stock-market 
was not solely to fund Anwar's cam
paign but also that of his faction. 

Party Leaders Accountable 
It is difficult for us to accept any 

suggestion by Khalid that Anwar's 
faction has been above money politics 
and that his ascendance to the deputy 
presidency and the election of his fac
tion members were based solely on 
merit In fact, even Anwar's sup
porters have admitted spending 

money during the electoral campaign 
because, as lhey contend, "this is nor
mal" (see The Star, 9/11/93). It is 
precisely because money politics has 
become "normal" in UMNO Baru that 
the recent party election has been such 
a contentious affair. Party leaders are 
just as accountable if their supporters 
indulge in money politics to ensure 
their election into office. 

Khalid then moves on to make 
disparaging remarks about my book 
on UMNO Baru 's corporate invest
ments and my Ph.D dissertation, 
which also deals with the party's cor
porate activities, claiming that they 
provide an "alarming picture of 
UMNO's domination of the corporate 
scene". In his opinion, it is only be
cause of my "jaundiced imagination" 
that I can conclude the UMNO's 
"paltry two percent (ownership) can 
be portrayed as domination!" 

In fact, this 2% figure which 
Khalid discusses so lightly had a 
market value in 1990 of approximate
ly 4 billion ringgit of which almost 2 
billion-worth were shares of listed 
companies. 

Although Khalid may not have 
intended it as such, my book, Politics 
in Business: UMNO' s Corporate In
vestments, was an attempt to disclose 
UMNO Baru's extensive ownership 
and control of the corpor'.tte sector. 
Indeed, it was, I concur, an "alarming 
picture" which reflected the Jack of 
accountab.ility that persists under the 
current administration. Since then, 
UMNO has been deregistered, its as
sets taken over by the Official Assig
nee and later re-channelled to 
businessmen who arc closely as
sociated with party leaders. Some of 
these men have even admitted acting 
as business proxies for UMNO Baru. 

My doctoral dissertation deals 
with these events which highlight the 
marmer in which UMNO's vast cor
porate assets have been dispersed and 
entrusted in the hands of numerous 
Bumiputera businessmen. It should 
also be stressed that even with two 
percent corporate ownership, the ex
tent of control can still be quite sig
nificant. 

Money Politics 
Khalid also claims that my article 

and some of U1e otl1ers carried by 
Aliran are "harsh and severe and 
would not be taken lightly by almost 
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two million UMNO members". This 
is an interesting sentiment comiilg as 
it is after an UMNO Baru general 
assembly where most of the party's 
delegates who spoke severely 
criticised the extent of money politics 
and other unfair tactics used by can
didates to secure a seat in UMNO 
Baru's hierarchy. Delegates were 
reportedly given at least RMl,OOO to 
vote for certain candidates during the 
assembly (see FEER, 18/11/93). 

Thus, it is not surprising that even 
UMNO Baru's leaders have spoken 
out for the need for refonn. Rafidah 
Aziz, president of UMNO's Wanita 
wing, confirmed speculation that "this 
year's campaigning could have run 
into millions of ringgit", thus neces
sitating the need to stop the practice 
(The Star, 7/l l/93). For Sanusi Junid, 
who lost the UMNO Baru vice
presidency, two important issues were 
"how money was used and where it 
came from" (!'he Star, 1/11/93), sug
gesting that highly questionable 
means were used to raise fund<>. 

Even UMNO Baru President, Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad, warned of the 
repercussions to the party if money 
politics was to persist: "We do not 
want a situation where capable leaders 
are pushed out of the party by others 
using money to win seats. We will 
have ministers who will be busy look
ing for funds to channel them to buy 
votes, what kind of government will 
that be? If we allow this trend, then we 
do not have to work. We just have to 
wait for party elections every three 
years and collect RM 100,000 for 
votes" (The Star, 7/11/93). 

The problem was severe enough 
to necessitate an amendment to 
UMNO Baru's constitution to outlaw 
money politics. 

In effect, much of Khalid' s letter 
lacked substance and came across as 
merely a polemic deliberately 
designed to obscure the reality of 
UMNO Baru politics. It is unfortunate 
U1at a letter that uses an epigraph by 
Tennyson should degenerate into 
nothing more than name calling. 

There is no "coded language", as 
Khalid claims, in my articles and 
books or those published by Aliran. 
My academic research and views on 
UMNO Baru, and money politics in 
particular, are grounded on fact and 
bear no hidden agenda . • 



chauvinism? India is a prime ex
ample of religious antagonisms 
(once again as a result of the old 
colonisers). Does Mansor advo
cate that the Muslim minority fol
low Hindu or pseudo Hindu laws? 
I do not think that is very humane 
or democratic. 

With the increasing inter
nationalisation of trade and labour 
in today's world, we should learn 
from each other instead of retreat
ing into one's comer. (Such 
retreat, in Bahasa is known as 
katak di bawah tempurong). If 
people were to accept each other 
as humans first perhaps it would 
be a starting point. 

What Mansor really fails to un
derstand is that chauvinism stems 
from a political basis introduced 
by the very same colonisers of the 
past; divide and rule. Malaysia is 
actively marching down that path 
i.e. people being treated according 
to what race and religion they arc 
as opposed to their economic and 
other needs. The more one religion 
is favoured the more ardent be
come the followers of other 
religions. (Once again look at the 
religious problems in the old 
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia). It 
provokes an almost innate feeling 
of rebellion. 

Force and compulsion does not 
bring about peace- not in a mil
lion years. 

Shirley Sharma 
Northcote, Victoria, Australia 

The Truth About The 
Penans 

I hope that this letter would 
bring to light some of the happen
ings affecting the largest group of 
indigenous peoples in Sarawak -
the Penans. 

The Penans say that their life i.~ 
the forest. They hunt, fish, gather 
fruits and vegetables and collect 
sago palm. The forest also 

Penans: Their life is the foresl 

provides material for building 
their homes. Only about 10 per 
cent of them are still nomadic, 
while the rest arc semi-settled, 
living in government service 
centres and settlements. 

Of late, the Penans have been 
given a good deal of press 
coverage. News of a certain NGO 
accused of fabricating stories 
about them suddenly made it to 
the front pages of the local 
newspapers and became a hot 
topic of discussion for many. 
Foreign 'watchdog' groups were 
severely criticised for waiting to 
cash in on problems of their own 
making. 

So. what is the truth? What is 
the true plight of the Penan 
people? How far is it from the 
fabrication of the stories high
lighted in the local newspapars 
recently? 

A deeper investigation into the 
lives of the Penan people will 
show that they have been abused 
and still continue to be victims of 
development. For example, a nine 
month old blockade set up by the 
Penan people at Sungai Sebatu 
was destroyed with brute force on 
3 October 1993. The blockade had 
been set up in January and had sur
vived many previous attempts to 
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have it dismantled. There are 
usually about 200 people stationed 
at the site at all times. This time it 
is believed that the police had used 
tear gas and arrested eleven people 
who were then taken to Marudi for 
detention. 

This is just one example of the 
struggle of the Pcnan people in 
fighting for their rights. So, that is 
their reality, their truth. How do 
we react? How do we protect their 
rights as a people- as citizens of 
Malaysia? 

CG 
Petaling Jaya 

East Timor: Two 
Decades of Injustice 

As we approach the second an
niversary of the November 12 Dili 
massacre we should recall the 
many injustices committed by the 

Oili: Worst violation of human rights in 
Asia 

Indonesian army in East Timor. 
East Timor is the site of one of the 
worst violations of human rights in 
Asia where it is aiJeged that as 
many as 200,000 of a population 
of 650.000 have died due to op
pression and famine. 

It is significant that the resis-



tance to the Indonesian govern
ment is stiU continuing today 
despite the massacres and the im
poverishment of the East 
Ttmorese. It emphasizes aU the 
more the determination of the East 
Ttmorese to rule their own land 
and to be free of oppression. 

The Dili massacre underlined 
the fact that the Indonesian 
Government is basically intolerant 
and has no respect for the wishes 
of the people of East Timor. In that 
November 12 incident, the 
military f1ted on peaceful 
demonstrators and killed 100 of 
them. The demonstrators had 
gathered at the Santa Cruz 
cemetery for the commemoration 
of one Timorese civilian who was 
killed by Indonesian security 
agents. 

This massacre is just one of the 
many cases brought against the In
donesian army and government. 
They have also been accused of 
driving the Timorcse from their 
lands, repopulating East Timor 
with settlers from other parts of In
donesia. using excessive force 
(even air-strikes) to subdue the 
Ttmorese and inflicting torture and 
rapes. 

It would thus seem that the 
East Timor issue once again needs 
international intervention. On 
December 11 , 1975, the UN 
Geneml Assembly had adopted a 
resolution that called upon In
donesia to withdraw its invading 
forces and recognise the East 
Timorese' right to self determina
tion. Indonesia has since been lob
bying to reduce support for that 
resolution among the UN's mem
ber-states. 

But it cannot deny that the oc
cupation of East Timor by its 
military forces is very unpopular 
and has cost hundreds of 
thousands of lives. Therefore the 
international community must act 
and intensify pressure on In
donesia to respect and implement 
that resolution, to prevent further 

military brutality and to allow for 
the independence of East Timor. 

Sanen G Marshall 
Editnrial Executi11e 

Just World Trust (JUS]J 

Budget: No Windfall 
For The Poor 

I read with interest the 
coverage of the 1994 Budget on 
30-10-93 and 31-10-93 in The 
Star. The Star headlines on 30-10-
93 proclaimed it to be a "budget 
from the heart" with "tax changes 
that will benefit low wage-earners 

• 

5 million wage earners do not earn 
enough to pay income tax. 

most" . 
Datuk Seri Dr Ling Liong Sik 

was quoted as saying the budget 
helps the poor through further 
rebates. Datulc Seri Najib Tun 
Razak said it promoted social jus
tice, while Datuk Seri Samy Vellu 
claimed that it promoted a caring 
society. 

However. upon careful reading 
of the budgetary provisions 1 had 
to conclude, with regret, that this 
is a false impression. The major 
perks in the budget are for the af
fluent and not for the poor. 

Let's take the rebates in Per-
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sonal Income Tax for example. 
This benefits some 60.000 of the 
lowest-income tax-payers, and this 
was cited by many as a measure 
that greatly benefits the poor. 

What everyone seems to have 
forgotten is that only around 30% 
of wage-earners in Malaysia pay 
income taxes. The majority - 70% 
or 5 million wage-earners - do not 
cam enough to be charged per
sonal income taxes. So obviously 
the rebates in income tax do not 
benefit them at all. 

However the reduction in Cor
porate Tax from 34% to 32%, the 
reduction in Petroleum Tax from 
45% to 40%, tax exemption of 
50% of the income earned from In
vestments Overseas and the in
crease in the rate of Reinvestment 
Allowance from 40% to 50% all 
obviously benefit the biggest 
businessmen in our society most 
generously. 

The other measure in the 
budget that was hailed as benefit
ting the poor were the reduction in 
tariffs in a large number of im
ported goods. An analysis of the 
items for which tariffs have been 
cut reveal that the majority of the 
items arc intermediate goods 
which are used by producers. Only 
a minority of the 500 items are 
consumer goods, and of these. dis
proportionately large percentage 
comprise of luxury items which 
the poorer sectors of our society 
will seldom consume if at all. 

1l1e reduction of import taxes 
for motorized homes from 140% 
to 35% for example, or the reduc
tion in import taxes for sharksfin 
from 20% to 10% will hardly 
benefit the poorer Malaysians 
much. 

This is not to deny that the 
government is carrying out several 
poverty allevation programme 
especially for the Bumiputm poor. 
These are impressive and certainly 
are commendable. 

However the latest budget did 
not unveil any new programmes 



for poorer Malaysians. And it is 
certainly misleading to attempt to 
portray the budget as a windfall 
for the poor! Neither do I mean to 
suggest that this budget is not ap
propnate for Malaysia at this stage. 

Perhaps, at this point in time, 
making investments more 
profitable for the investors, is in 
the best long-term interests of all 
Malayslillls, inclulding the poor. 
Perhaps! And this could be 
debated. But spades need to be 
called spades before meaningful 
debate can take place. 

Our Prime Minister's vision of 
a "Caring Society" has captured 
the imagination of many 
Malaysians. It certainly sounds 
nice. However a truly caring 
society cannot be brought about 
by wishful thinking alone. 

All Malaysians who like the 
concept will have to work to make 
it a reality. And part of that work 
entails sober and objective ap
praisals of the major economic 
events taking place in our society -
for example the budget. 

Only honest and realistic 
evaluation of these events can 
guide us in our effort to creat a 
"Caring Society". National 
newspapers such as the Star have 
an important role in selling an ob
jective tone for such discourses. 

D Jeyakw1uu 
Teluk lnliln 

SSB: Immoral 
Assessment? 

While complain to; about the 
new work performance evaluation 
system come from every sector, it 
is loudest in the education arena. 

Many teachers are unhappy 
with the system; the NUTP has 
received many complaints about 
the inequities inherent in the im
plementation of the system. 

In schools. the senior assistant 
assesses the te.1chers and he in 

turn is assessed by the school 
head. School heads are assessed 
by district education officers while 
those in Superscale G are assessed 
by the State education depart
ments. Having examined the 
various complaints, I fmd that the 
morality of some of the assess
ment officers is questionable. 

A useful way to approach the 
nature of morality is to ask what it 
would mean for a society to exist 
without a moral code. What would 
such a society be like? How would 
people think and behave? The 
most obvious thing to say is that 
its members would never feel any 
moral responsibility or guilt. 
Words like duty, rights, fairness 
and justice would never be used, 
except in the legal sense. 

In such a society, there would 
be no fair evaluation, no mor..tl 
responsibility to teach honestly, no 
right to offer constructive 
criticism, and no sense of outrage 
over discrimination on the basis of 
ethnicity. 

In short. people would have no 
tendency to evaluate or criticize 
the behaviour of others. nor to feel 
remorse over their own behaviour. 
Children would not be taught to be 
ashamed when they steal or hurt 
others, nor would they be allowed 
to complain when others treat 
them badly. Such a society would 
lack a moral code. 

We come. then to the central 
question, what is the connection, if 
any, between morality and assess
ment officers? Many teachers have 
felt that the appraisal exercise 
under the New Remuneration 
Scheme has done more harm than 
good. For example, a number of 
persons recommended by school 
heads were not given good incre
ments while those not recom
mended received diagonal or 
vertical increments. 

Teachers who have slogged for 
years have been given nonnal in
crements while teachers who hard
ly have a few years of teaching 
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experience were g1ven double or 
triple increments. 

Some teachers who are 
hardworking were not rewarded 
while those who are less hardwork
ing but who rubbed shoulders with 
the top guns from the education 
departments were given good in
crements. 

Isn't this the work of some im
moral assessment officers? 

The Education Ministry needs 
to review the system of evalua
tion; the methods of implementa
tion should be fair. This is the crux 
of the problem today as teachers 
see it. 

S Sundralingam 
Taiping 

Welfare to Social 
Development 

ll is indeed a high point in the 
history of social policy develop
ments in Malaysia, to note the 
very affirmative statements made 
by Datulc Alex Lee, the Deputy Na
tional Unity and Social Develop
ment Minister yesterday at 
Kuantan (NSf25.11.93). It IS 

clearly in line with the current em-

Disabled: Opportunities for 
self-reliance. 



ph~is of fostering a caring society. 

I would like to support the 
trend and direction taken by the 
Ministry and as indicated by 
Datuk Alelt Lee, in providing 
equal opportunities for disabled 
persons in Malaysian society. 
Firstly, it is encouraging to note 
that our Prime Minister has agreed 
to sign the Beijing Declaration for 
the Equalisation of Opportunities 
for disabled persons. This is in
deed a step in the right direction. 
Already at the National level we 
have a one percent policy for the 
employment of disabled persons 
both in the private and public sec
tor. 

However together with this it 
is essential for Malaysia to ractify 
and be a signatory of two other 
UN declarations namely the Decla
ration on the rights of disabled per
sons (1975), and the Declaration 
on the rights of mentally retarded 
persons (1971). In so doing it will 
afflflll to the international com
munity Malaysia's commitment 
towards disabled persons. 

Secondly, it is further striking 
to note that the Ministry was con
sidering the possibility of chang
ing the name of the Welfare 
Services Department to Social and 
Community Development. Datuk 
Alelt Lee also pointed out the need 
to drop the charity orientation and 
be directed towards intergration of 
disabled persons in society. 

This is indeed a welcome state
ment. For far too long in 
Malaysian society the charity 
model has prevailed. This takes a 
paternalistic orientation which 
creates a subsidy and dependency 
mentality. 

The right step forward is in 
enabling disabled and disad
vantaged persons to regain their 
self respect and dignity by provid
ing opportunities in education and 
employment. Self reliance and em
powerment are the key principles. 

To this end a change of name 
for the department will assist the 

general public to be re-educated 
towards community participation 
and involvement. 

Thirdly, I would call upon the 
Ministry to popularise the Nation
al Welfare Policy which was ap
proved by the Cabinet on May 16, 
1990. This too, like the depart
ment, needs a change of name to 
National Social and Community 
Development Policy. 

While the policy is good and 
needful, it is rather brief. It does 
not clearly specify the implica
tions for practice. 

It will be good if the Ministry 
could wort out a detailed commen
tary alongside the policy which 
could spell out in clear terms the 
implications for policy and prac
tice for all service providing sec
tors. 

Denison }ayasooriiJ 
Centre for Community Studies 

K uaJa Lumpur 

Ethnic Tolerance and 
Understanding 

I refer to the letter from K C 
Yip, entitled "Peaceful co-eJtist
ence learn from Malaysian ex
perience" in AM 1993: 13(9) page 
14. I strongly support his views. 

I have travelled around Europe 
twice as well as most Asian 
countries. Those who have been 
overseas will agree that the multi
racial people of Malaysia live 
together in cooperation and 
tolerance - it is an example for 
many countries which call themsel
ves developed and developing. 

It is strange that the human 
rights preachers of certain 
countries have ethnic and religious 
conflicts day in and out. 

We have our differences of 
opinion; mainly because we don't 
know enough about those "on the 
other side of the wall". Wise 
people do not need to argue or hag
gle to prove that they are right. 
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Malaysians: Laudable harmony. 

When one is born and brought up 
in a particular culture, faith or 
community, one has little oppor
tunity to know about others. One 
cannot be blamed for this. 

We Malaysians in general, 
have a certain understanding; our 
harmony, cooperation and 
tolerance is better than that found 
in many other countries. 

Let us seek God's help in 
making sure it stays this way. 

Koel Singh Hans 
}ohorBaru 

Barisan violates 
principle of universal 

suffrage 

A lot of hot air is being puffed 
into the Barisan Nasional's (BN) 
democracy balloon which has 
remained deflated since Merdeka. 
Liberal democracy is never a goal 
of the BN because if liberal 
democracy becomes an institution 
then the BN government cannot 
control the press. the rakyat and. 
most important of all , they cannot 
hide scandals anymore. This 
means that all the crooks in the 
government will be flushed out 



Democ:nlcy means holding general 
elections? 

into the open. 
Dcfmitely the BN government 

does not want liberal democrJCy 
to work here. This is the reason 
why the BN government gives us 
all sorts of half-baked reasons for 
not promoting liberal democracy. 
But when we, the rakyat refuse to 
listen, the BN threatens us with 
the ISA. 

Furthermore, the Election Com
mission applies the BN concept of 
democracy when it comes to 
delineation of new constituencies 
thus making sure that the HN al
ways wins. 

I made a speech on universal 
suffrage, at the Election Commis
sion Hearing in Ipoh on 17 Se&>
tember 1993. The two English 
newspapers did not publish my 
speech. 

The principle of universal suf
frage is a principle adhered to by 
all progressive liber.U democracies 
in the world. This principle is 
universal -equal and direct suf
fmge by secret balloL It is a prin
ciple whereby every man 
irrespective of race. sex and 
religion suffers equally under the 
same condition. As a matter of 
fact, this principle should be the 
main guiding principle of a new 
democracy. Without this principle, 
it is ridiculous to lay claim that 
one's country is democr.ttic. 

To the BN government, 
democracy means having general 
elections. If this is the case then 

we can safely call the former 
Soviet Union a democratic country 
because it not only held general 
elections, it also held local council 
elections. By using this as a stand
ard of measurement then the 
former Soviet Union is more 
democratic than Malaysia. 

Apparently the breach of this 
principle of universal suffrage 
goes back more than three decades 
when the rural weightage rule in
stituted after Merdeka was abused 
to the extent of creating many 
heavily lop-sided rural constituen
cies of the BN. 

For example, the new State 
Scat of Kennering (BN) in Perak 
which has a voter population of 
only 11 ,056 has less voters than 
the new Guntong State Constituen
cy (which is held by the DAP) 
which has a voter population of 
30,509. 

This is clearly not universal 
suffrage. The Voter's Repre
sentation Ratio between these two 
state scats is 1:3. This is to say that 
one vote in Kennering is equal to 
3 votes in Gwuong. 

Another example is the Par
liamentary Constituency of Kuala 
Kangsar held by Rafidah Aziz 
(BN) which has the voter popula
tion of 30,509 compared to Pasir 
Pinji (held by the DAP) which has 
a voter population of 69,311. Here 
the VR Ratio between these two 
parliamentary seats is I :2. This is 
to say that one vote in Kuala , 
Kangs.'\r is equal to two votes in 
Pasir Pinji. 

To address this problem, BN 
uses one of its favourite arguments 
that is, the Kcnnering constituency 
is three times as large in terms of 
area than Gun tong and thus cannot 
share an equal VR Ratio with Gun
tong. And sadly, the Election Com
mission follows this concept when 
delineating constituencies in 
Malaysia. 

This is a faully argument be
cause elections deal with voters, 
that is human beings not the size 
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of a territory/constituency. War[> 
deal with expansion of territories 
and determine the size of ter
ritories. 

Thus, when delineating con
stituencies. an equal VR Ratio con
cept must prevail because voters 
and not the size of the area deter
mines the government The disad
vantages of having large 
constituencies can only be offset 
by providing free postage (recent
ly taken away by the BN govern
ment), free transport and research 
assistants paid for by the govern
ment. and not by cutting up more 
constituencies on the pretext that 
they are too large. 

If the above argument by the 
BN is taken seriously then the 
Majority Rule concept is thrown 
into t11e drain because the BN 
government can create more con
stituencies like Kennering to offset 
any opposition majority, thus creat
ing a minority-rule government. 

This pmctice is similar to the 
1812 reorganization of the con
stituencies in Massasschusetts. 
The govcmor of Massasschusetts, 
Elbridge Gerry, divided the Essex 
County into two districts giving 
maximum advantage to the 
Republican Party. Apparently, the 
new borders were shaped like a 
salamander, and the name 'to 
gerrymander' was coined. Unfor
tunately, this gerrymandering busi
ness is still very much alive in 
Malaysia. 

For a truly democratic country, 
universal suffrage must be prac- . 
tised and the VR Ratio should be 
I: I. If we look at the VR Ratios of 
Kenncring and Guntong, then we 
cannot deny the fact that there are 
breaches of the principle of univer
sal suffrage. The voters of Gun
tong suffer more than Kennering
this is to say that going by the VR 
Ratio of 1:1. Guntong should have 
three Assemblymen instead of 
only the one the voters are having 
now. Thus, the voters in Guntong 
and other DAP-hcld constituencies 



have less Assemblymen which 
means less representation in the 
legislatw'e. 

In short. universal suffrage 
must be made the guiding prin
ciple of the Election Commission 
when dealing with Elections. 
There is no other guiding principle 
to adhere to if one is honest about 
creating a progressive liberal 
democracy m Malaysia. 

ChooSing Chye. 
StaU AssemblymanforTebing 

Tinggi 
Per ale 

Not Feigned 
Indignation, 
Mr Keating 

Australian Prime Minister, Mr 
Paul Keating, says Malaysia had 
not officially sought an apology 
for his description of Dr Mahathir 
as "recalcitrant" for boycotting the 
APEC summit in Seattle. He says 
Dr Mahathir has gone out of his 
way to say he did not require an 
apology of him and that his main 
interest was to get on with the 
relationship. 

From the sentiments expressed 
by Malaysians from all walks of 
life, it is obvious Mr Keating has 
been tactless in his remarks which 
were, to say the least, unwar
ranted Criticism may be, to use 
Mr Keating's own words. "rough 
and tumble of life" but to take the 
opportunity to unjustifiably 
humiliate a head of state interna
tionally is altogether another thing. 

It is not feigned indignation as 
contended by Mr Keating which 
has caused Malaysians to 
wholeheartedly rally in suppon of 
Dr Mahathrr on this issue. Far 
from it, it is a genuine desire to 
right a wrong that has impelled the 
spontaneous flow of support for 
Dr Mahathir. It was, to put it simp
ly, an unprovoked attack on Dr 

Mahathir. It is an attack in the 
form of uncouth and unrefmed lan
guage, unexpected of a Prime Min
ister of another country, which has 
created the situation the author of 
which is Mr Keating himself. 

Mr Keating ought not to be 
stubborn. The majority of his own 
countrymen are not with him on 
this issue and expect him to eat a 
large chunk of the humble pie to 
assuage the feelings of Malaysians. 

Humiliation of Dr Mahathir in 
his official capacity in not attend
ing the APEC summit in Seattle 
amounts to humiliation of 
Malaysians as a whole as Dr 
Mahathir is Prime Minister of 
Malaysia. The question of Dr 
Mahathir having gone out of his 
way to say he did not require an 
apology from Mr Keating does not 
exempt Mr Keating from tender
ing an apology to Malaysians as a 
whole. 

Of course, where an apology is 
in order. necessary and expected. a 
demand for it ought not to be a pre
requisite. Mr Keating should not 
look for excuses and seek refuge 
in convenient phmseology of the 
English language. 

Mr Keating should forthwith 
do the needful which is obvious 
and put an end to a controversy of 
his own making and one which is 
fraught with dire consequences for 
both counuies which hitherto have 
enjoyed a most cordial relation
ship. 

Karpal Singh 
Member of Parliament 

Sabah: Let Reason 
Prevail Over Emotion 

Sabah remains in the limelight. 
It looks as if Kelantan has been 
sidelined for the moment. AU eyes 
are on Sabah. 

The problem is, that if Sabah is 
not handled properly. Sacawak too 
may come into the limelight. 
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But first we must come to 
terms with reason and emotion. 
These two must never mix. They 
must be isolated If they are mixed 
then emotion will overcome 
reason, which will be the begin
ning of turmoil. Reason should al
ways prevail for the benefit of 
civilization and progress. 

Self-determination is a very 
delicate issue in our present time. 
It is enshrined in the UN Charter. 
Until recently, it did not result in 
much political instability. But look 
at Iraq and the question of the Kur
dish and Shia minority or the 
present nightmare in former Yugos
lavia. These examples show us 
what self-determination could lead 
to. 

On the other hand. if you look 
at Quebec in Canada or Scotland 
in the UK. we get a more sophisti
cated end result. 

These examples show what the 
outcome could be if emotion 
prevails over reason or vice versa. 

We all understand that East 
Asia is economically in good 
shape. All attention is automat· 
ically focussed here. With the 
demise of the former Soviet 
Union, the US is the unrivalled 
power in the world Because it has 
economic problems at home it has 
made drastic defence cuts and 
withdrawals which have affected 
US bases overseas. This has con
tribute to instability; vacuum is 
created, which naturally leads to 
rivalry between local powers. It 
creates new allies in the region to 
counter rising individual or allied 
powers. 

Sabah is strategically situated. 
It was not surprising the way 
Lalman was accorded Feder.ll Ter
ritory status. The naval base there 
is also not surprising. 

Let us not forget that the 
Philippines' claim to Sabah is still 
"alive". Can anybody be certain 
what Indonesia's stand or opinion 
is on this matter? Silence may not 
amount to a disclaimer. 



Let's not forget Japan. It may 
not claim Sabah, but with its bot
tomless pocket. it is in a position 
to influence and change anything 
to its advantage. 

S S Lingam 
l poh 

Indian Malaysians' 
Dilemma 

Have Indian Malaysians been 
given any shares in TV4; if so, 
would the President of MlC, Samy 
VeUu, disclose the number of 
shares offered to the community. 
If not. then the Indian Malaysian 
community, which, since 1948, 
has given undivided support to the 
Alliance and then the Barisan 
Nasional governments, should 
review its blind support for 
Baris:m Nasional and the MIC. To 
date, little effort has been made to 
rectify the community's miserable 
ownership of less than I% equity 
in this country. 

What the Indian Malaysians 
have gained so far from the 
Baris:m government, Samy Vellu 
and the MlC is chicken-feed, big
talk and empty promises of "In
dians walking proud and tall". 
What they have lost, are govern
ment jobs. property and savings in 
educating their off-spring, small 
trade and businesses due to lack of 
licences, contracts and loons. they 
have to compete with skilled 
foreign workers for a living. 

One could attribute the high in
'Cidence of crime and criminals. 
the high percentage of ethnic In
dians involved in the drug addic
tion and trafficking, the high rate 
of suicide, the sudden increase of 
ethnic Indians involved in the vice 
trade, the increase in the number 
of school dropouts and the ever in
creasing number of ethnic Indians 
working as labourers to the poor 
social background of the com
munity. This dismal 1% in tum 

can be attributed to the equity 
ownership. 

This is indeed a Barisan 
Nasional failure and an MIC 
shame. If this situation is not 
remedied soon, the international 
community will realise that the 
BN government is a hypocritical 
one which treats the Indian com
munity unfairly. History gave 
prominence to the Malays; when 
the Malaysian Constitution was 
formulated then, it aclmowledged 
that they were poorly represented 
in several key sectors and areas. 
The noble rights which were 
entrusted to them is under great 
abuse. 

Perhaps as a result of this, In
dian Malaysians have been 
crushed in their quest for progress. 
Money seems to be the only thing 
in this world that has escaped any 
form of discrimination. Thus, 
Malaysians can be proud of the 
BN Government because its 
revenue department collects tax 
without any ethnic quota or dis
crimination. But this rule only ap
plies to collection as, spending by 
the Government is entirely its 
right. 

Though it is wrong to say that 
the entire BN is communally 
oriented the policy of restructuring 
society and redistributing the 
nation's wealth has been abused 
by Government officers who took 
it upon themselves overzealously. 

This has led to almost 90% of 
the government jobs being 
dominated by a single ethnic 
group. Educational opportunities, 
scholarships and study loans, busi
ness loans. shares and other 
benefits are given out at their dis
cretion. Even aliens from a neigh
bouring country take advantage 
and climb the ladders of success 
that are denied to most locals. 

When and where is the Govern
ment planning to plant the seed of 
equality in Vision 2020. One 
wonders whether the Government 
will treat all the people in this 
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country fairly in order to achieve 
Vision 2020. 

After 23 years of the NEP and 
now the NDP. the government's 
policy of restructuring society and 
redistributing wealth has adversely 
affected the position of the Indian 
community. If this is not openly 
recognised by the Government in 
a new policy, then Indian 
Malaysians have every right to 
cast their valuable vote to any 
other party that offers it hope. Per
haps Seman gat 46. 

If only the policies were imple
mented well, the pathetic situation 
confronting the community would 
never have occured. The MP who 
failed to monitor the situation 
should take full blame. 

RajiniluJnl 
JohorBaru 

Make the ACA Free 

Corruption is rampant in 
Malaysia and apparently is grow
ing, particularly among higher offi
cials and politicians, including 
legislators and top government 
leaders. Examples come easily to 
mind, for instance, MBF scandal, 
Union Paper Holding Bhd 
(UPHB) scandal, excessive wealth 
of ministers and chief minister etc 
and the recent Maika Shares scan
dal. 

The recent 'clear up' by the At
torney General. Tan Sri Abu Tali b. 
again has posed a large question 
mark whether Datuk Sammy Vellu 
is innocent'! I would like to con
gratulate him if he is innocent 

Most of us still have our 
doubts which must be convincing
ly cleared. We still remember how 
our Attorney General 'advised' the 
police to destroy the evidence con
taining video tapes and 2000 
photographs m the phonographic 
scandal involvmg the former 
deputy speaker of Dewan Rakyat, 
D P Vijandran in 1990. 



Can someone answer me, why 
did the investigation undertaken 
by the ACA concerning the Maika 
Shares scandal took so long if 
there was no cormption? 

In the phonogrnphic scandal, 
the CID chief, Datuk Zaman Khan 
did not make any comments on the 
nature of the video tapes at that 
time (1990). The true colours of 
the tape only surfaced when the 
CID chief announced recently, that 
it was D P Vijandran on the tape. 
Why couldn't he have announced 

"/ suggest that the 
ACA be taken out of 
the Prime Minister's 
department and be 
made independent. " 

this then in 1990? 
Is there special privileges for 

top government leaders to commit 
crime and get away with? 

We are wondering if the 
evidence of Maika Shares scandal. 
was also destroyed like the 
Vijandran 's case? We citizens are 
entitled to know the whole report 
of the Maika Shares scandal to en
sure that there was no abuse by the 
authority. 

Demands for clean politics and 
rooting out corruption has become 
significant in Thailand. Taiwan 
and South Korea where govern
ment officials and politician have 
been fired or even jailed on 
bribery charges. Even a high court 
judge had resigned. 

lt is important that Malaysia 
should not be left behind in this 
demand for clean politics. Cormp
tion among minor officials cannot 
be checked if it cannot be stamped 
out at higher level. 

I suggest that the ACA be 
taken out of the Prime Minister's 
department and be made inde
pendenL Only then. it can act free
ly and efficiently. The ACA must 
investigate all government leaders 

who have excessive wealth 
without fear or favour. 

LPtngiAm 
Pelaling Jaya 

Let BN Component 
Party Members 

Decide 

Barisan Nasionalleaders 
should be elected by the votes of 
the members of the component par
ties of the coalition. Only then will 
it be a true and meaningful elec
tion. 

1f the Prime Minister and 
Deputy Prime Minister are elected 
only through the votes of UMNO 
Baru members, they will naturally 
be in favour of UMNO Baru mem
bers. They will be in no position to 
take major decesions without con
sulting UMNO Baru members. 
This will never be good for a coali
tion such as the Barisan Nasional. 

The President and Deputy 
President of the ·Barisan Nasional 
should be elected by all branch 
leaders. division leaders and Exco 
members of the Barisan Nasional's 
component parties, including 
UMNO Baru itself. 

TKrishnan 
Kuala Stlangor 

Solve Sri Lankan 
Conflict Peacefully 

The Sri Lankan government 
under the present Sinhalese Presi
dent believes that the civil war in 
Sri Lanka is not an ethnic conflict 
but a terrorist problem. ·Therefore 
it has decided to go all out to solve 
the civil war with bullets. 

It must be remembered that eth
nic politics and ethnic discrimina
tion were the main causes of the 
present bloody war between the 
Tamils and the Sri Lankan Army. 
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The Sri Lankan government must 
sincerely look into the plight and 
grievances of the Tamils. If the 
Tamils fail to gain respect. justice, 
recognition and their legitimate 
political rights through the normal 
process then they may always take 
the law into their own hands. 

If there is the will, courage and 
determination, there will be an 
amicable and just solution to the 
civil war in Sri Lanka. America 
failed in Vietnam. Russia failed in 
Afghanistan. The late Tunk:u 
Abdul Rahman, the ftrst Prime 
Minister of Malaysia, was wise 
when he allowed Singapore to 
gain independence. 

Perhaps, we in Malaysia might 
not have had political stability if 
Singo1pore had not been grnnted in.: 
dependence. Now, Malaysia and 
Singapore have a very good 
relationship. We will continue to 
work together for the welfare of 
the both our countries. We know 
that we are interdependenL 

Whoever is concerned should 
ponder whether the civil war in Sri 
Lanka could be solved if the 
Tunku's formula is applied. The 
Sinhalese and Tamils must remem
ber that they are all human beings 
and through mutual love, under
standing and respect, they can 
overcome whatever problems they 
are facing now. Perhaps President 
Wijctunge could contact Lee Kuan 
Yew for some wisdom. 

The Sri Lanka government 
should remember that it can never 
solve the civil war with buiJets for 
we know that 'an eye for an eye 
makes the whole world blind'. Put 
aside all wild pride and arrogance 
and cultivate peace with dignity. 

May God bless all the people 
of this little world of ours. May 
peace be unto all. May goodwill 
come to all. May God bestow on 
all of us His courage, wisdom and 
guidance that His Will Alone Be 
Done. 

Tamil Malaysian Ciliz.tn 
Kuala Kttil, Ktdah 



HUMAN RIGHTS 

Indigenous Peoples and the 
Domina~t Society 

lncligenous peoples in 
many places have seen 
their land and culture 
invaded, colonized and 
dominated. Their ways of 
life are under severe 
threat. COLIN 
NICHOLAS gives an 
insight to the indigenous 
story. 

T:
xlay, the indigenous people~ 
arc, without exception, the 
most dcprc~..ro sector m the 

natJon-st.at~ whu.:h they now tind 
themselves a part or. TI1cy arc large
ly landless, deprived or dignity, <.Uld 
t.lt~cruninated a!!ain~t. Much, it not 
all, of their prc~nt prcdJC:.unent c.m 
be tntccd to their fkL't dealing!> wiU1 
invadmg anti coloniting non-in
digenous peoples, or to tllc present 
oppression by tiationaJ government-. 
:.md hig husine~5 imcrcsts. 

Why the indigenous 
peoples? 

The indigenou' peoples and the1f 
l:.ul(.b were left alone for a long ume 
unul changmg \\.Orld condit1on,, 
particularly m U1e we~tern hemi
sphere, caused them :.md their lands 
to he viewed chllcrcntly. 

Where:.~ prcnou,ly U1e lamh of 
the mdigenou~ people~ were con
sidered marginal or of no economiC 
or political value. the demand lor 
minerals :md other natural resources 
- particular!} a' a rc:-.ult of the rapuJ 
rate of indu:-.tnaltzauon in the 
developed countne:-. and Ulc cscala-

Maori land protesters: Tribal lands are coveted by non-indigenous 
populations. 

lion or the anns race - made in
digenou!> J,111ds the prime target for 
t11e ~art·b of these ra\\ materials. In 
India, lor exan1ple, X()C~ of the 
minerals <UlU 72o/c of fore:-.t ;md other 
natural resources are found in the 
lanll'> ot the trihal people\ there. 

Furthennore, a-; tbe best lamb 
came to be m short supply, tl1e rnar
ginallands- whereto the mdigenous 
peoples \\ere invmmbly forced by 
earlier conquering people~ - were 
now coveted h} the domm<mt non
indigenous population, he it for usc 
by large agrihusines~ corporatiOns, 
for U1c !'>iting of foreign military 
hao;e,. I or the constructJon of ma<>
-.ive hydro-electric <t.uns. or even for 
rccrcc.tlton purpo,es. 

In 'ome msL111CC!\, however, tt 
was not JU\l the lands ol the in
uigt:uous peoples that UIC mvading 
or colomzing forces \vcrc mtcrcstcd 
in. They \\Crc abo int~:re..,ted in tbe 
mdtgenou' peoples as mdtviduals -
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for the lahour tJ1ey could provtde, 
cheaply and ,Jav t\hly. The m
dtgenous people-. thcm\CIYes there
tore came to be regarded as ct. raw 
material to be u~d or exploited for 
maximum gain'>. 

Modes of Domination 
The proce~' ot colorualtzat.ion, 

undoubtedly, ~t:.uld~ out as tbe single 
most important tactor resJX>nsihle 
for t11c past :.md current misery of the 
mdtgenous people,. Belie\ ing rather 
pre~umpruou~l} that the land" ol,thc 
mthgenous peoples were unin
hahlled or, 11 toumlto be peopled. tl1c 
indigenous people:-. are of interior 
hrced in need ol religion and 
Ct\ thtatJon, the Citrl) colonitcr' - be 
they British, Amenc:.m, SpatHsh, 
Dutch, Portuguese or Japanese- in
vmJcd w1d n:Uig.uti.tt:u, ;mtJ .some
ume' decimated. \vholc mdtgenou" 
\OCteUes. Tlu!> tbC} d1d lor Ctther 
\Cttlement olthctr own people~ (;l' 11 



Jahai youths in Jeli, Malaysia: Tribal lands were left alone for a long time until a new awareness of their economic 
potential emerged. 

wa-; in the c<t~ of the colonization of 
Austmlia) or, as was frequently the 
case, for the cause of 'Gold, Glory 
and God' . 

After World War TI, when t11e 
colonial govenunent heg;m to retreat 
from their territories and gnmt 'inde
pendence' to those colonies, a new 
lonn of domination over the in
digenous peoples ensued: neo-
colonialism. Ignoring the 
historically autonomous and 
sovereign presence of indigenous 
peoples and their claims to tradition
al land~. tlte colonialist<> tended to 
consider t11e indigenous peoples as 
partofthe coloni;ed majority, ~md so 
created new nation-states where in
digenous right<; were largely over
looked. 

The governments of these 
newly-independent nation-states 
have unremittingly a<;sumed the 
frontiers established by t11e colonial 
powers, ;md have subsequently 
refused to recognize the demands tor 
sclf-cletennination of the indigenous 
peoples they have incorporatect. In
stead they have resorted to various 
means to assimilate the indigenous 
peoples wit11 t11e mainstream 
population, mtd bave even col
laborated wit11 foreign traJl'>nalionaJ 
corporations to exploit tlie in
digenous peoples ancl their lands. 

In some inst<mces, these new 
states have acuvely sought to repress 
indigenous movement<; for 
aulOnomy. Under the guise of na
tional security, these govenunent-; 
do not hesitate to carry out military 
operations which resemble t11e 
metltods of colonial control in the 
pw;t. ln the Chittagong Hill tracts of 
B<mgladesh, in Naga and Mizo land-; 
in north-ea'>t india, in lrim1 Jaya in 
lnclonesia, mld in the umds of the 
Karen, Kachin and other hill peoples 
in B unna, repressive military action 
continues to he justitied agaisnt the 
indigenous peoples - causing much 
misery and the loss of hundred-; of 
thousands of live-.. 

The history of t11e indigenous 
peoples therefore is one of inva-;ion, 
colonization m1d domination. The 
indigenous peoples were VKtims 
before, and they continue to be the 
victims today. 

Immediate Impact: Loss of 
Indigenous Lands 

Whether it was colonization by 
foreigner~ or by the dominant 
majority group, the indigenous 
peoples have experienced one 
remarkably conunon impact of first 
insuu1ce, the loss of their mtcestral 
land. 

ln most ca-;es, the indigenous 
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peoples were not aware that their 
l<mds were being taken from them, 
tlle foreigners being merely treated 
a~ guests, as is their cuslom. With 
time, however, U1e invading govern
ment 'legalized' tlteir ownership of 
indigenous lands by enacting 
specific land laws - such a<> British 
Torren's System or the Spanish 
Regalian Doctrine - tllereby effec
tively making the indigenous 
peoples squatters on their own l<mds. 
The systematk application of the 
Forestry laws of the colonial govern
ment<;, t<Jr exrunple, not only 
alienated the indigenous peoples 
trom the forest wit11 which they bad 
a symbolic relationship, but also bc
cmne a crirrunal offence for t11em to 
fall back on t11e forest tor survival. 

Working in league with the 
ruling elites, who now control these 
'sUtte hmds', mmsnationaJ corpora
tions were able to obtain title to large 
tracu.. of l<md for agribusiness pur
poses or for the extraction of the 
timber ancl mineral resources found 
t11erein. In ca<;es where some tonn of 
land retonn was instituted much of 
t11e indigenous lrutds were che<ttcd 
away to big lm1dlord<> who used 
various mcruts to dispossess the in
digenous peoples. 

The creation of national parks 
ru1d forest reserves have also eflec-



Lively d.:nied the indigcuou' peoples 
w . .:n:~' to the.: u-.e of their lantb; '"btlc 
national tk\Ch)pmcnt progr;umne~ 

such <I' tfaJl\·llll).!ration \Cheme Of 
lnJon.:sia or tJte l'Oil\lruCtJOil Of 
h)dn~~.:kllnl· J,un,. acuvdy seek to 
lh'>pl<ll'C :md uproot IIH.hgenou~ 

people~ from Utctr<mcestmllanc.l<;. fn 
Sar.t\\ ak. pl:.ut-. to build me USS 10 
hilhon Bal<m Hydro-clcctnc dam 
U1rcutcn to dtsplacc 5,000 Dayaks 
from thetr adar l:.u1ds. lnthgenou~ 
peoples are abo dtspos.sessed from 
1l1c1r ltmds when foreign military 
h:l'C' .tre estahlb hed U1cre. 

There are numerou' oilier 
speulll lll'>l.alll'Cs to -.how that m 
boU1 colonial ;uld post-colonial 
wnes. 1l1e indtgenou'> peoples in
v:uiahly lo'>t out parucularly wim 
regard to 111Clr nghL'> ~md ownership 
ot 1l1cir :.u1cestraJ l:.u1ds. 

Destruction of Indigenous 
Social Order 

The '' orld\ 1cw of md1gcnous 
fX:OpJe~ btL\ C\'olved from a relation
\Jtip to Ute l:md ;u1d is rooted in 1l1e 
great love ;uttl re,pect1llatthey ha\C 
lor the sacred qu;~hty of tJ1e l;md. It 
wa-. the l;uttl, abo. that provided the 
ha'i' ol the l'Uhurc\ ot U1e in
dtgcnou-.. people'. wh1ch l1l tum 
tkvclopcd Wlltplex myUtologies 
wludl attempted to ~ituate 1llcir lives 
111 the scheme.: ol crcatmn. TI1e m
d1g.:nou' pcupk' <Uld thctr relation\ 
to Ute l;md, "" Mlch, hcc:une in
...cparahlc. It I\ "aid U1at next to 
~J10oting tllC tndl!!eiiOU\ peoples, ilie 
~ure't '' ay to kill them" to separate 
them I rom 1l1c1r l~md. 

Coli ,nlllnl! or nco-colonizing 
gownunenL' had JU~t Uu' etfect on 
U1c.: llllltgcnou\ people~. where 
gent ~~.·tdc ,,.a.., not practiced. U1e in
digcnou' peopk' were Ill\ ariably 
tom from the1r I IIlli' - or else denied 
1ltcir lelation..,lup wttJ1 it. With tl1is, 
tl1e I1N \lep tn t11c de,trul tion of the 
indl)!l·noth \(11.:1,11 ONC.:r tO heg;ul. 

Ha' tng alr.:ady thwm.:cd 1l1e m
digcnou\ rx:opJe, lrom their sym
hOhl ami ... pmtual rdauon~hip with 
U1eu l;md. the ncxt \ tcp toward.'> 

destruction of 1l1eir social order was 
to reorganize indigenous social rela
tions along the Jines of the dominant 
society which was invariably 
capitalist m character. 

No institution w~ spared. 
Begmnmg tirst W11llland legislation, 
tbe colonizing ;md occupying 
governments began to impose their 
own m~titutional lramework onto 
the indigenous peoples. Wbe1ller 
suh1ly or forcibly, me instilutions of 
t.be dorrunantsociety came to replace 
!.bose or 1lle indigenous peoples. 
Education. economic production 
and di,tnbution, law and order, 
public administmuon, politics ;:md 
religion among others were now 
structured on a new worldview and 
confonned instead to ilie emerging 
worldview of me consumerist and 
materialic;tic societies. 

Even the mdigenous language 
was relegated to a lower statu\- or in 
certain instances. even forbidden to 

be u"ed as U1e I<Uiguage of the 
dominated populauon was tmposed 
on the indigenous peoples. ln
digenou~ cultures too were looked 
upon with di!>dain, <Uld were '>CCn to 
be tit only to attract and ;unuse 
foreign t.ourisL'>. 

The subverston of 1l1c in
digenous social <md political institu
tions, a.-; such, wa.<; done in an 
organized and concerted manner -
and tJ1i-. u~ually went b(\Jld in hand 
will me expiOitaUon of the in
digenous people<; . 

Not all is LIJSt 
Dc~p1tc initial resist<mce and 

prote:-ts to 1lle new changes foisted 
on me mdigenous peoples, me might 
of the coloniLer~ ~n forced most of 
them to accept tlle new order of 
living. Over Lime, wim whole 
genemlions being brought up and 
educated in me ways of U1e foreign
ers. it became incre;L<;in~ly diflicult 
for t11e mdigenous peoples metmel
ves to maintain ;md ju~tify 1l1c in
dtgenous social order. The 
indigcnou'> social order. however, 
hegan to trumhle particuhlrly when, 
witll me accept<U1ce of western 
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ideology (<Uld religion), the in
digenou<\ peoples 1l1cm...elves hegan 
to denigrade 1lleir own world\tew, 
<Uld in iL-; place hoisted <mo1ller 
which advocated 'modem' value~
values wluch in ettect cau-.cd the 
further den 1gration ot tl1e ind 1 genous 
worldvicw. 

Nevertheless, despite the 
onslaught of the colonizers <Uld the 
dominant society on tJ1e indigenous 
~ocial order, me values espou<>ed in 
the indigenous worldv1ew :md em
bodied in U1e indigenous socmJ and 
political in~titutions were not com
pletely lost. 

Enough of 1l1e old socml order 
was preserved, or remembered, to 
speak of a new feiVour of indigenity 
- me emerging phenomena where 
the consciousness ot the indigenous 
peoples was sufliciently arou~d to 
provoke them to red<UID mcir iden
Uty and mctr dignity a~ a people. 

This feeling <lrose particularly 
when indigenou-. tmd non-in
digenou~ peoples ahke hegm1 to see 
1lmmgh 1lle bankn1pU1ess m1d ex
ploitative nature of the alien ~ociaJ 
order imposed on 1l1em. lnd1gcnous 
peoples hegan to realize why meir 
tradilional social :-y~t.ems were 
destroyed, why U1etr lru1ds were 
taken from 1l1em, \\hy it wa.' neces
S<lrY for t11e1r minds to be controlled 
by 1l1e colonizers. They discovered 
also thetr culture\ have proven to he 
highly res1lient, llextblc cuHI inde
pendent despite concened effOrL'i to 
erode iliem. 

Then heg;u11l1e long m1d d1tticult 
struggle to rc,torc 1lleir lost 
heritage .• 

E.tcerpred from a repon enlllled 
lndiKenou:!i Peoples irt A.~ia • 
Toward!> Self-determirration, 
published by the Asw Indigenous 
Peoples Pact. Bombay, India, 
1989. 

Abour the awhor: COLIN 
NICHOLAS is rhe c:oordinawr of 
the Cenrre for the Oung Axli 
Concern.\ in Malayllll. 



Media, Michael and 
What-d'you-ca/1-it 

Modern 
telecommunications 
syste ms and 
communication 
media have made it 
easier for images 
made in the West, 
particulurly 
Hollywood, to be part 
and parcel of our 
daily, Third World 
lives. Thus, we 
invariably get 
bombarded - via our 
television , radio. 

and magazine 
newspaper - w i l h Michael wrestle$ with legal 

reports of certain 
popular personalities 

charges. 

and their 'media-worthy' ru1tics. 
This is why it is relatively e<bier for us to get to know 

(whether we like it or not) more ahout, for inst<ulcc, that 
incurable international gyrator, proponent of the 
effervescent Pepsi Cola, and U1c singer who popularised 
the song 'Bad'. Yes, we're talking ahout the one and only 
Michael J ockson. Late~t media report has it tJ1at Michael 
is already back in his native US (after being away in 
Europe for some medical treatment) ami will ),()On he 
wrestling with legal charges regarding his alleged sexual 
mobt or a 13-year-old boy. 

Meanwhile, fellow pop ~inger who's simply known 
a~ Prince, is seeking ·u1e most beautiful girl in the world 
to spend the holiday with'. Unlike Michael, Prin~.:c plans 
to retire from stardom ~md singing soon. What is equally 
pronounced in his dcciston to ch<Ulge his mune to ru1 
unpronounceable symbol. Indeed, to ·retire' with U1e 
most beautiful girl in the world c:m only elicit a sigh from 
envious oU1ers~That'), a Princely notion of keeping a low 
proti le for yuh 1 

• 
Privatizing a way of life 
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l:oncept ha'> even invaded t11e world 1 1! Sanu1 Claus. TI1e 
coumry · ~ po<.t ollice hit'- pri vati.scd S:mta Clau' and up~et 
po~t workers who u\Cd to do hi' \\01" TilC Roy:d Mail 
ha .. o.; hired a p11vate linn to answer son1e 600.000 kucrs 
scm hy Bnti~h children each year to .Santa, Idling him 
which prc,cnts to hring them t(lr C'hn-.Un:L'. Pcrhap-. tJ1b 
L'i one ' nl<xlcm · ch;mge thai nor only could upset i\lr 
Clau-. hUI al-.o could make 111m I eel quttc dm-.rrophohJC, 
what witJ1 all that private anuy of teller-writers domg his 
work for a fcc. 

• 
Of recalcitrant speakers and 

diplomatic ruptures 

Sudden outhun.L-. 
could k:ul to mart) 
things. ~or 

politicians, this 
seemingly vcrhal 
diwnJer U)llld propel 
sorne ol them to 
bigger lnme and 
fortune. Other 
politinan .... on the 
other h:Ulll, with this 
uncwlny ahility might Keating: He called Dr M a 
just he at'lle to land recalcitrant 

them in hot '-<mp. One 
recent cxwnple of the Iauer is th..: well-known commem 
ofrhe Dm\ll Undcrprcrmer Paul K..:atmg.lu :ul interview 
with Ute pres.-. in ScaHJc durin.? the APEC mc<.:~ing. 
Keating llc~nbcd Dr ~lahathir a' hculg n.:calcllrant.1lle 
Mala~sinn pnrnemiru!>tCr ri!Juscdtoau..:nd lhatpartKular 
mccrjng hccause l.le dbagrccd with the directiou APEC 
:-.eemcd to he laking - under the arr~u-cnl lcader~lllp of 
tJ1e US. 

Since thatlatetul interview, m:my '' ortb- some nice. 
other~ not ~o plca!>ant - were exchanged hetween 
Malaysians and Au:.trali:m:-. atrhc level of the ordinary 
people, the pres:-. ll'• well :L"l the pohttcr:UlS <-XliiCl'med. 

TI!<ull God. the diplomatu; ... tonn ''now 0\·cr. II !here·., 
· auy lc~'-<)11 to he drawu I rom here. Ll11' seems like one of 
11m~ Uling.s U111t cw1 occur when strange neighbours arc 
in the proces:-. of trying lO he part of Ute litrger (A<.ian) 
COIJIITIUlllt). 

Btu hclllg already p;trt of th..: Asran conllilllllll) may 
not necessarily make one •mmune to this 
'slr<Ul)!c-ncighhour<.' -;yndrornc. 11 :u1ything. tlus t·oultl 
kad to ... ome srnmgc etlmoccntn..,lll. Take the r:L-.e ol · 

Jap:m's l~tllh minister Kcigo Ouchi. He recently swted 
Ul<tl Jap;m's nctghlx>uP-> were all 'AJDS n1untries'. Tht' 
outhur-.t cx-curred \\hen he il<hlre.'.'cd a part) r.illy. where 
he quip~d. among other lhmgs: 'Although I auuwt 
name t11e iHdl\'ldual countncs, Asian nations U1at 
... urround Jap;ul arc all AIDS t·ountric..-;. · 

May he thi" Japan..:sc pohtidan meant wmct11ing 
else. ~mcllung le~!> na-.ty. Prohahly there· '>lruth in\\ hat 
he had :-aid. What he prohahly was trying to say is that 
tJ1e Asian countne~ around Jupan ~trc 1J1o-.c that have 
hcen, an<l '>till are. inlllliCd hy 'dcvclopmcm' AJ(i-; 

prm uJed hy th\· Jap;m~e gownuncnt These are Ute lmd 
ot mtls Umt have 'string~ auachetl', like the recctvmg 
country will have to make u~ of certain technology or 
trade prdctkc' th:u would make it more dependent on 
Jap;m. On do...e~ cxmnination, ooc woultl thmk that over 
tJmc Jap;-ur hm; acquirc<.l some kind ol mllllunity to 

mtcmational mtictsmsofunl~ur trade practices wtd rrade 
imhaJ:mces. 

• 
High costs of 'development' 

At the time of y,'fiting. Ute attention ol Malaysian:- in 
p<trtKular and the world in general i~ tocu-.sed on 1J1e 
~.:ollapse ot the 12-storcy H1ghlmld Tmwrs in Kuala 
Lumpur, one ot the worst in U1..: history o l the country' s 
con~lmction industry. It is hdicvcd that ahout50 people. 
mnslly women iUld children, were Lr..tpped. In the wake 
ol thts mi-.hap and other rdatcd <tccidents. the 
govcmmcm, we· rc told, will revtew hou~tng projccL-; 011 

hi Us mtd other quc~Oonahk land are<L". Not only IJJ<ll, 1J1c 
Scl<utgor stLttc go,ernmcnt, lor instance. had stilted 1J1al 
1t '' rll nm a chct:k on all t<tll huildings 111 the state. 

Such pr..:cauuonary steps and stringent che<:k'> :tre 
rnore IJum timely. given lhe litcl that ~o m;my luxury 
condominiums, llaL-. and oflice hlock.s have tx;cn hutll 
over Ute years- ami quite a nwnher or them were hmlt m 
mdccent hcL'>t<.: (lor the money). 

Apart lrorn the above measures. the authorities 
concerned ... lwuld al-,o make a romcious and 
coo..,cientiou-. check on the pod.ch or certalll 
govcnnncm otliciab and certain people a ... ~ociated with 
the huildiug industry. This rt.:.ally isn't a tall order it we 
consider the fart that t11e building industry in particular 
and 'development' rn g~neml. in the final :Ulaly~is. aJloct 
lunn:.m liws and value~. 

• 
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War machines in a land of peace 
and neutrality 

Pulau Ltm,gkmn 
•dtuated in the 
north~rn regao11 ol 
Pcmn ... ular Mala) 'Ia, 
h.:cam~ tor 'C\\'ral 
c.Ja:' a11 1'1a11d nl 
hu ... thng acU\II.t.:'. It 
wa!> hl·rc that. wnong 
other thing!>, raw 
firepower wa' 
di-.played hy Intmy ot 
the world'!'. arm' 
maker' aull 
mcrdtant..... Tht' 
cau1!1ll the allentm11 ·•11::-~~iillli1lllilll• 
and 1nterc ... 1 ol not Champions of freedom display 

firepower. 
only the lnl·al 
politil'taih and the 
h:al pcopk. but al ... o JX'opk' from l11e neighhouriug 
~:ountnes. 

What's a bit 4lllW ahout Uu' cvmt 1" that l11e world's 
1111htmy-mdustrial l'OIIl'l'ms. whtch have a voracmu' 
appetite lor huyer' allll '>tll:kcr,, wen; in\'lted <Uld 
cn~:ourttgcd to 'hm\ - and ol l'OUN.'. X'll - l11etr btt~·,t 

k.tlhn1! ,l!:lll)!elr) 111 a n:~1011 \\here pc;1ce. freedom a11d 
neutrality \\Cre !>uppox-d to h.: 11.' haJim:ttk aud pnd.:. 

A' w.: all know. many. 11 not tno,t. ot me..-.e nuht.ary 
u~thJ,tnah't' come lrom l'lltllltnc' \\ho all along ha\'e 
pretc-nd~d to he l11e !!Uanb.uls nf hum:m ri~ht!>. the \CI')' 

l'ountrie!> whkh Mala)!>la had hunhasted for tlu' 
hyp<"l\:n ... y. And yet Malay'"'· as wdl w; otJtcr nmntnes 
mthc ASEAN region. were thunder-,tmck in the lace ol 
tlu~ mihl<~ry dt,play. 

II mtything. the pre~ncc ol the nuhtary twl.l\\itrc m 
our midst M..>em~ to ~ugge't t11:11 tlk! :\SEA'Ii memhl·rs 
collective I) ll<t\C l.lctTKKt,tratcd a la~o:k ol comnuunentto 
tlk: pur-.uit (II tlactr m\ ntrle:1ls 

• 
Muzzles and Parliamentarians 

Not too loll,!! ago. it wa.' reported thai in lltc otlk:rwi-.c 
:m~ust Malay~~ut Parli;uncnt tJterl' \\t.'fe a numhcr ol 
MPs who l~kl cxdt:utge lll'lllls .utd 'b:ul W<'nh' \\ 1t11 
each othl--r. Thts !>p:ll'kel.l hC:1IC1l deb: tie among pohtiu:u1' 
and the onhn:tJ) pcopk 1111he ... tr.:et. \\ h.t(, \\orrymg tn 
m:ul\ ol us is tll<ll tJ1i' 'llad·moutlung' '-) ndmmc hatlm 

tlte proc.:'' ,il..fdined man) import;ulltssucs that ~houll.l 
IJ:l\C hcen d1~:ussed and d~-Xttkllupon. In other words, 
Malayst;Ul taxpayers and voters ...ccm to have cle~.:ted 
certam people who have l11e pendtant to di,play tlteir 
unmatunty and Joudnes,. 

Should event.. like tJu, rel.·ur. we would Like to 
'llggc:-.t to tlte...c polil!Ct:.Ub \\ ho 'itm that august dl<lflltler 
to tollow Ute r~.Xent :.UltKs ol a lew ol tlk:tr felJow 
p:trh:uncnllui;m, in a ~.:.:rt;wl .Ea't A'tan ((llllllf)'. llk:y 
htew.lly ;uul phy~ict.lly gaggl!d the moutlls or those 
\\hom mey di~agrccl.l wttb. Pcrlt;tps 1t\ ahout time we 
,!Jowed the world that we have enough ·courage· ro linHt 
lrccdom ot cxpre.\sion. 

• 
The Great Apology 

To apolo!!t\C or nollo <qlologi...c ., W lk:nts a ~tal.Cmcnt 
of regret not an apology! What exactJ y 1s a ·rccaJcitralll·. 
Thc~e arc the mind-hog~lin1! complexit ies ol 
intcmationaJ politics t11at the ~:hap~ at Wis.~na Putra have 
to d~;d with- ;~I in a day'~ work. But. hey. look al l11e 
llnght !>ide - J\.1alays1ans haw now improved tJ1eir 
\'<l(ahulary. All of us were loR·ed to look up the 
dt(llllnary lor the prel'i'e l.lelinillmt ol the word 
' rc~.<tkitralll ·. 

• 
Cook-ing up a tale 

Continuing our li..,l ot ~pcakcrs who arc l~a'l !>Uitcd 
to ):!I \'C talh on ~pcct lic sullJCI.:L\. Prevtou,Jy. we lix:u~d 
on that dmne Thatcher who didn't 'l'Crn to have the nght 
ncd ... ·nuah tn pre~m a talk on the lopll' 'Toward.' A!>i<Ul 
Lcadc-r!>lHp~ in Ktt;tl;t Lumpur ren·ntly. 

llll!> ume. it'' Australian Trade Mini!>ter Peter 
C't1ok·, tum. Soon after 1m Nl~' Paul Keating created a 
111<110r dtplomatic rill hy ullcnng thr R-wonl (lllcre. I 
remembered not to ~ay tJtal word tn puhlic) when 
referring to t11e Great One· s ll<>ycon of me APEC sununit. 
Cook ;unved in Kuala Lumpur to dchver a papt.,'f at a 
tr;ul\! ~)1llpnsiurn. The suhjed! "Collahoratin1! for 
Sul·~.·es.': lllC Pacific lA·~:ade.'' 

Bad tnnin,g. Peter. Perhap' he !>llnuld have given a 
t;~k on ''Collahor.ding hlf Sun·~.'!'>s: I low tKll to go ahout 
11" wnh some tip~ thrownm hy Kcatmg. 

Spca.kmg or bad timing - ~oon aller the row ... ~rupted 
whl'll lltreats of a hovnlll ol Au,tralian product.' wen; 
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being budcd around, we "<lW ll1e Great One gleefully 
taking over tbe control\ of an Eagle ain:nifl, U1e proJuct 
or a MaJaysim1-owned comp<my but nevertheless t<1r all 
intents and purposes MaLle in Australia with Australuul 
lahour <md technology. 

• 
Peaks and Bottoms 

Ju~>l when we 
wen~ all wondering 
whatever happened 
to Cititen 
Gbafar ..... hi.., name 
popped ur in liH' 
bu~iness pa~e~ or 
Ute localdaili..:~. The 
former Deputy 
Prime Minister
who-once-hoped
to-be- Prime 
Minist.er hm, been 

rewarded wiili the 
po~l of chain nan of 
Union Paper 

HoI dings B h d a Citizen Ghafar joins Union Paper 
company wbkh ol Holdings. 
lale ha-; been vel} 
much in t11c stod.. 
market new~ - for all Ule wwng rca...,ons. From Deputy 
Prime l\.1inistcr to cltainn<ul or a comp<my tmtking totli.:t 
paper wiiJ1in the spal'e ol ahout a month - such w·e tit~ 
peak.-; and houom., ol a l';u·cer in poliOc~. 

• 
Surprise! Surprise! 

The Light Rai l Tran'>ll II (LRT ll) prl~jcct, \\ hid1 
involve.-; rhe 30km stretch I rom SS2 i.It Petaling Jnya to 
Tamcu1 Mclati in Gomhak i~ scl to he privatised to 
(surprise! surprise!) Renong. the company which sc~:m" 
to bave the knad ol lanllint! the tnO!>l lucrative 
priYatisatiou deals. The 31lkm ltnc is expected to 'lice 
tJ1mugh a numher ol dcn(.Ciy populated are<t., a .... ' ' ell a~ 
U1e city centre rnalmj! 1l a surclirc motlC} -spinner. It 
\Jlotdd be almost ~L.., C<L\) a-. collectmg toll. 

• 
A/iran privatised? 

What's tilts - an Altr;ul Ban1 to rom tbe nmks of 
IJ1\.1NO Bam'! H;L., Altr.m already been privaili-ed, soon 
to be listed on Ule KLSE1 Are Ule ~tars now ~hmin!.! 
hnghtJy on Alinm! No. notqtttte. -

TI1e Light Rail Tr:m-.tt ''"to he tuldcrtakcn hy Sis1em 
T1~msit Alinm Ring~m Sdn Bhd (STAR), not to he 
confu~d with Alira11 Kcsctlu:m Negata. What's the 
dtlfcrcnce, we hear you <L,k. Well, Ule lbnncr is thinking 
of new trains for the populattoll w111lc Ule latter seek-; to 
create new train~ uf thinf...mg ;u11ong the roople. H.mmm. 
I w<1nder \\-belher AIJr.u1 mcmhcrl> \\ill be cnrWcd to 
dt~uun~ on ticket\, though. 

• 
Tunku 

The Tunku goes on cisplay. 

K:tlun:m Centre fm Etlntu .. Rclauons. 

TilC Tunku · s 
life-time 
achie\crncnts ;ulll 
hie-style wtll he 
put on di.,play 
I rom ~larch when 
the Memorial 
Tunku Abdul 
R:tlunan open:-. to 
the puhlic. We 
welcome this 
gesture on the part 
or the 
government hut 1l 

would have lx:cn 
1 ar more 
meaning:fu I to 
have extahl~hctl 
a Tunku Ahdul 

llts sad that when UK' Tunku w;L\ alive, he rcccivcd 
lillie or tlle recognition he -.o lldtly dcscrvcd for hi~ 
monumental dforL' in nauon-hudding. 

mk.a 
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HEART TO HEART 
W'lat comes from the lips reaches the ear, what comes from the heart reaches the heart. ·Arab Prove!b 

A Hard Lesson In Hope 
Courage In The Face Of Death 

Dr Swee Chai Ang recalls the Sabra and Shatila Massacre. 

0 ver the past 10 
year:;, I have 
been under 

pressure to say who I 
thought wa'l to blame 
for the Sabra-Sbatila 
massacre. Docs it mat
ter that much? On this 
September anniversary 
I am <:L~ convinced as • 
ever that undue debate 
over who pulled t11e 
trigger :md on whose or
ders is a diversion from 
the fundamental ques
tion. Not just bow and 
why did they die? Mon.: 

importantly, why do J 
Palestinians have to die 
refugees? I discovered 
that question t11e hard 
way. 

Like millions of 
Palestinians all over 
the Middle East, the 
people of Sabra and 
Shatila ftrst lost their 
homes in 1948. They 
were part of the 
750,000 Muslims and 
Christians who fled 
when their native 
Palestine becmne Is
rael. The UN gave 
IJlem tentc; while the 
international com
munity pledged to lind 
them a permanent 
solution. Four decades 
later they are still waiL
ing. 

The refugees gave 
hirth to children -
children who were 

Until 19X2, I was a 
:-.upporter of brae!. I 
never knew Pale~- The questlon Is not how and why Palestinians have to die • It is 
tinnms existed until my why they have to die refugees. 
arrival in war-deva.-.-
tated BeirUl that year. 
Television coverage of 
Israel's aerial homh<Jrdment of the 
city prompted me to respond to an 
mtcmationaJ appeal tor Britain to 
send medical volunteers to tend to 
the injured and traumatiscd 
Lebanese tmd Pale1-tinian people. 
Beirut was then under a food, water, 
tmd medicine blockade. Israel's 
declared aim in invading II.\. northern 
ne1ghhour was to llush out t11e PaJes
unc Lihcrauon Org<Ull::.<lllon. In the 
process, it killed and injured tens of 
IJlOUStUlds of ordinary people and 
destroyed homes, hospitals, schools 

and factories. 
I was working lll G.u.a Hospital 

- located in the twin refugee camps 
of Sabra and Shatila which were 
horne to more th<m I 00,000 Pales
tinians and Lcb;u1esc- following U1e 
PLO evacuation of Bc1rut. A multi
national Westem peace-keeping 
force wa~ deployed to protect the 
unanned Palestimans remaining in 
the camps. When Ibm force \uddenly 
withdrew in mid-September, an es
timated 2,400 defenceless women, 
children, and old people were 
slaughtered. 
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crowded towns; the 
canva<; t.ent'l gave way 

to houses. Amid the squalor and 
deprivation, the Palestinians rebuilt 
their dignity and national coherence. 
Sch(X>ls and hospitals were muned 
after places in Palestine: Gaza 
Ho!)pllal. Aka'"1 Hospital, Ramallah 
Maternity Home. From the children 
I learned Palestinian songs, and from 
the old people a wealth of oral his
tory, and alw how to "cook" Arctbic 
coftee. 

My first U1rcc weeks in the 
cmnps, from late Augustl982 until 
September 15, were a peaceful and 



precious time because I fell in love 
\\-tth these people. 1l1e PLO had 
l: vacuated and t11e cea~e li rc wa!'! 
holdmg. The cmnp liunilies were 
husy rebuildmg their horne!-. and 
hvcs, tJ1e :-.urgeons were husy dean
Ill£ up infected war wountb. Ead1 
mornmg 1 would look out from t11e 
ho,pital ""indow and watch tbe 
nC\\ ly returned families patch up and 
dl:corat~ U1eir bomhcd-out homes. 1 
enJoyed tbe generostty ol the camp 
people. \\ho shared every!llmg witll 
me 

Th~:n sudden I y, on Scrtember 
15. aJI Ulatcha11ged. W:.tr ri:.Uic:-llcw 
in, t;ml' ringed Ule cmnr. Shelhng 
'tarted. Gwunen broke ullo the 
home!'. of the refugees m1d '>hot up 
entire tillnilies, rn t11e mtddlc of 
meals. rerruring Uletr homes, tuc.:l..
mg ilietr young ones into hcd. 

For 72 hours. unttl U1e moming 
of Sertcmbcr 18. our little surgu.:al 
te;un had been working witl1out food 
and sleep to save t11e ltvcs of tJ1ose 
brought into G:v.a Hospttar' b<L'e
rncnt operating theatre. Finally. at 
gun-point, we were torced out of our 
ho,pital. leaving hchmd our 
woumled patients. A., I '>tepped out 
mto lull dayligh~ Ule tru!ll wa~ pain
lui to eyes accustomed to a dunly-lit 
h<L'ierncnt. 

People had hccn killed 111 their 
hundreds -tortured, raped and muti
Late~ <Uid U1eir bodies lelt in alleys 
in twtsted heaps, or J)<trtially buried 
in ruhblc For days altern·:.tr<.b. more 
b<xlics were tound <Uld ma.'s gr.tYes 
uncmcred. The stench ol dccaymg 
llesh wa.' mescapable. 

Certrun images rcmam vtvtd. 
"You areaChnslia11'! And you came 
to help Palestinians'! You <trC liltl1y!" 
my mtltWl captors yelled at me. One 
pushed me so hard witll her' rille iliat 
I tripped and fell mer U1e hody of ru1 
old man. He wa" cold. dead. and h1s 
C) c-. were dug out 

Tile homes on ootll \IUC ol Rue 
Sabra. 1J1c camp·' maul \trCet. were 
no longer st<mdmg. I had seen lho-..e 
.-.:une hui1dings bcmg pmntcd hy 
their proud owner.- tllrcc tlays 
bch>re. Now iliey were heaps of rub-

ble, chumed h; bulldotcrs that 
mixed stones witll domes, furniture, 
and human remain'>. 

Hundreds ol U1e c;unp people 
were rounded up at gun-point :.md 
lined up on botl1 sides ol Rue Sabra_ 
One wom;m pu,hed towards me and 
held out her hahy. 1 tcx>k ilie child 
from ber and under.-.lood she wanted 
me to raise him hccau'-C 'he knew 
shew~ going 10 be I.. tiled. I held him 
hrien;. hut hts temJted mother wm; 
made to take him hack. For days 
afterwards I romned U1c camps, but 
never saw Ute motl1er or child again. 

The hodies on Rue Sahm forced 
me to confront my many prejudices. 
Like many Chmtiruls rru.sed on ilie 
media. I had held a sunplbtJc vtew 
Ulat Palesumans and tbetr PLO were 
terrorist monsters :.md never vtctnm. 
of terror. T on I) believed thetr stmy 
of injustice alter they had died. The 
massacre transfonned Western ~r· 
ccpt.ions of U1e Pa.lestitll<.Ul people. 
For the first time, they hecrune 
htunml, because hurnam. die. 

Nothing willnoo hring hack t11e 
dea~ so why talk about1J1em'! 1l1e 
mood in UlC Middle l:.a..\tlcxJay ts one 
of reconciliation. At U1e many meet
ings I haYc. addressed. and at Ule 
Israeli K.alum Commission of In
quiry to which I gave evidence, T s@ 

find great diniculty talking about U1c 
massacre. Yet witl1out billemess, I 
know why I must continue to speak 
up. 

Somewhere, deep wtUiln. I will 
always weep for Ule Pa.lcsunian.'> m 
Lebcmon, for ilie Sabra \\ hich no 
longer exists, ;md U1e Shaula which 
is quietly hleeding to deatb. While 
everyone should look forward to Ule 
day when 1J1e Pa.Iesumans iu U1c 
West B:mk ;md Gant cru1 live free, 
Lebanon's Pa.lestini;m-. mu~t always 
be rememhcred. 

Like U1e rond to Calvary, ilie 
Palestini<UlJOurney •~ long and pain
ful. As a Chnsll<Ul. I 'cc U1c Sahra
Shatila massncre n.-. a crucitixion. 
Where U1cn ts Ule re-.urrcctton which 
follows? 

My Palesliniru1 lriend-. tell rnc 
witl1out that ma.ss<Jcre tl1ere could 
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not have hccn the Palestinian In
tifada. The l11tijada :.md the hundreds 
of deaths :.Uld U1ousm1ds of injurie~ 
ancl imprisonmcuts paved tl1e way 
for tlle peace rnx:ess. 

But l(lr IIIC, tlte fir~l slirnng~ ot 
U1e resurrectJon c;une a lot earlier, 111 

ilie immedtate attennatl1 ofU1e ma.'>
sacre. A ICw monungs atter Septem
ber 1 X.'' hile m:t's gra\'C\ were sull 
bcmg uncovered. I went in search ot 
triend' ;md sun n·ors. 1 was hrol..cn 
<Uld tired. Suddenly. someone small 
nm up to me w1d Um~w his arms 
around me. A llltlc boy whose 
hroken wrist I treated three weeks 
ago had ~roued me and cried wttll 
relief; he t11ought ilie gmunen had 
killed me when he ...aw me hcing 
taken <1\\<1}' lrom U1e hospital. 1l1e 
duld had lo t Ius parents. 

Oilier k.tds soon JOined him :md 
surrounded me. A little girl spotted 
my rocl..ct c:uncrn. and asked me to 
tal..c a PK'turc or all of Ulem against 
t11e hm.:J...ground ol the n.:mains ofthc 
nmiJ'l. "Doctor, take U'>, hccausc 
tornorrO\\ U1cre lila) he ru1otl1er m:t-;
.'>acrc nnd we will also die, and the 
c.:amp wtll he llattened. But you can 
'>hO\\ ourptcture to all Ule world: and 
they can sec U1e children of Sahra 
and Shatjla". 

A., I f<x:ussed my camera, the) 
raised U1eir h<rnds 111 U1e victory V 
a11d said: "We arc not afraid." Since 
tJmt day I have been back to Lehan on 
on half a doLcn rncdtt:al rnis~ions. 
Each ume I looked tor tl10sc ktds. but 
1 never tountl ~my one of U1cm. I tear 
ilie won.t lor U1em. But I have 
honoured U1cir request. That picture 
of courage 111 U1c face of deatll1 have 
hccn ahle to s,how ilie world. It w;t\ 
those children'~ SJ)trtl ol vi<.:tory over 
deatl1 which heralded U1e resurrec
tion of tlt~.: Pnle~tinia.tl people. • 

• Dr Swee Chw Ang. an 
ortlwpa('{/1( mrgeon, ts the 
awhoroj I-ROM IJURLTTO 
JUWSALEM ((jrajtotl}. 
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Thatcher negotiated illegal 
£1bn arms deal 

T
he Foretgn Secretary, 
Douglas Hurd, IS having 
to carry the can for an 

illegal 1 billion pound arms 
deal personally negotiated by 
Mrs Thatcher witJ1 tllc 
Malay~ian Pnmc Minister, 
Mabatllir Mobamad. 

1l1e Tomado Jet lighter deal 
wa\ lubricated witJl U1c promise 
of a huge aid package, in breach 
of tlle 1966 Oversea' Aid Act, 
whtch expressly prohtblls the 
use of aid as a rnea.n-. of secur
ing defence sales. 

Tt is now at tJ1e heart of a 
bitter Whitehall row over a 
hydroelectric proJeCt m 
Malaysia's Kelantan State that 
is Jinanced by Ute Briti11b 
Govenuncnt despite heing con- The arms deal with aid package negotiated between Thatcher and Mahathir is 
demned b) lllc \Vorld B~mkand causing grave embarrassment to the British Government. 

ilic Over~a.s Developmem Ad
mintstration (ODA) tL\ uneconomiC 
and damaging to tlle economy of 
Malaysia. 

A National Audit Ollice (NAO) 
report published la-.t week disclo!>ed 
llutl Mr Hurd had cho'>en to ills
regard a Lonnal wammg hy the most 
senior c1vil servant at the Over~<L' 
Development Admtmstr<.~tion. Tim 
uu1~estcr, that me 2XO millton 
pound-; project wa~ a waste otBnush 
taxpayers' money <md wa-; M> un
economic that it would cost 
Malaysi~m conswners an additional 
lOO million pound..,. 

Mini.;ters rardy reJect such for
mal advice from their pennanent 
secretaries against spedtic items or 
expenditure. TI1e I<L'>t one to do w 
wa'> Tony Benn who. nearly 20 yean. 
ago. wa-; sac~ed <L' lndu-.try 
Se<.:retary hy Harold Wil-.on after he 
tgnored a fonnaJ \htmmg that 

proposed subsidies to Menden and 
oilier co-operative ventures could 
not be justified in economic tcnns. 

Mr Hurd, who is a cautious and 
pragmatic politician and could hard
ly have less m common w1m me 
radical Mr Benn, now find$ himself 
in the same hox, facing an mqUtry hy 
tllc House or Commons Puhlic Ac
counts Committee a<> a re ult or an 
extraordinary trdin of even~ which 
ilireaten.'> to cau.;c me Govenunem 
gmve emharrru.sment. 

Mrs Thatcher's determination 
"to b::ll for Britain" led her to agree 
to a huge development :ud package 
a-; part ot an arms deal \\-hlch she 
negotiaLed <lunng a visit to Kuala 
Lumpur in September 19XX. The 
deal, at that time involving U1e sale 
of Tomado jet tigbters, art.tllcry. 
rad:'lr, suhmannes and Rap1er mis
siles, was M> sensitive mat c1vil ser-
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vant~ were b:u1i<.hed trom t11e room 
during lJlC final stage' or the negotia
tion. 

Downing Street subsequently 
demed ll1at mere wa~ :my lmk.ili!C 
between arms :md <ud, clai~nnll! that 
me tact t11ata 200 million pounds aid 
package was signed ~horlly allcr me 
<u·ms deal was "merely a coin
Cidence". The written arms deal~ tlh 
MaJayl>ta, which .., l"llown a-; a 
memorandum ol underst~Uldtnl!, 

makes no mcnt1on of any aid pack
age. 

But according to autlloritati\·c 
sources, correspondence hctwccn 
tJ1c Brit1sb and Mala}'.lan gO\em
ment~ heforc U1e stgning ot lltc 
agreement expliotly links me anns 
deal to a promJse of aid. 

TI1is cxpl iotlmkage caused ~uch 
cmh:UT<L'-'ment Ill Wlutchall th.1t at
temrts were suh~qucntly made to 



recti l y it by funller cor
rc:-.pondcnce With the 
Malay:-.~m1 govcnunent 
lor Ute record, pointing 
out that "it would not he 
acceptable to Her 
Majesty's Govenuncnt 

to link aid '' 1th the 
delcnce sale~ pack,<tge". 
The two main contrac
tors on the Pergau 
project are Ba.llour Beal
l) and CcmentatJon, a 
~ubsilhary of Tralillgar 
Hou.;e. 

Tim. has come to 
haunt U1c Foreign 
Secretary. Mr Hurd ha_, 
sought to defend hb 
conduct, in authorising 
tbe Pergau pr~ject 

despite bis Pennancnt 
Secretary's minute U1a1 
11 wa' "a very bad buy 
m1d a burtlcn 011 
Malay:o.J<Ul co11sumer!-". 

by sayig Ulat hts hand-. Pergau: Worst British aid scandal. 
were tied by the commit
ment made by Mrs ll1::1tt:her. 

"An undertaking had been given 
at the h1g.llest level that we would 
proceed wi th tJu ~ pmrct:L" he told 
U1e BBC World Service. "The 
dunagc or bat:ktracking on U1a1 un
tlerstantlmg reat:hed at U1e Jughcst 
level would have been very great" 

The Foreign Secrewry. however. 
may tind himscll in some dirtit:ulty 
''hen the Puhht: Accounts Commtt
tee holds heanngs into U1c cntu.:al 
National Audit Oflice report wh1ch 
revealed that CJ\ 11 scrv<UIL'. hehe,cd 
U1e Pcrgau prorect w;L<> uneconouuc. 

If he :-.ays he is t"wlund hy U1c 
tenm ol U1e deal negollated b} Mrs 
TI1atcher. he will he asked w hy <Ul 
c.ud package wa.-, linked to ru1 ;mn.' 
deal. II , on the oUler han I.!, he danns 
that U1ere was no such Linkage, he 
may lind1t diflkultlO cxplam why 
Jt w;Lo; essential to proceed wiU• such 
a dubmus project 

"TI1c whole tJung sunk\ to lugh 
heaven," said Alan Wllli<UliS, 
Labour MP for Sw<m,ca ;md amcm
hcr of the Pub lit: Accounts Comn11t-

tee. "When ) ou get a corruncrcial 
· project which increa.;ed in price nine 

time' in 12 months and which pre
empted our aJd budget for yea,., <md 
would cosl the Britjsh taxpayer 56 
million pound,, outside U1e aid 
budget, you start looking for <Ul ex
planation." 

lrolllcally Ma.laysta, desp1te 
securing Ule aid package, ha-, so far 
not yet delivered on iL-; ~ide of the 
bargc.un. The onginal Tornado 1et-; 
deal, wortll more t11an 1 billion 
pound, wa-; <.:<mcel.led when the 
Malaysi;ms decided to huy instead 
I & MiG-2lJ lighter\ from Rus.o;b Wlcl 
I X FE-1 X Hllmet tighters from the 
United States. 

The British deal bas been whit
tled d<mn to the sale of 28 Briusb 
Aerospat:e Hawk aircraft. wort.ll 
about400 rnilhon poun<h. Ttie con
tract w:L' signed more than tJ1ree 
year' a~o but neitller payment nor 
dchvene' of tlle airc.:raH have yet 
been rnade. 

The Malay~nm :urnaft deal. 
U10ugh complicated by the civ1l aid 
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(><ILJ..,tge, 'hared a num
ber of features witJl a 
:-.ene' of controvcr ... ia.l 
Bnt1sh :mns sales to 
Sau~.h Arab1a, J.ordw1 ru1d 
Om.m. All have been 
shrouded m intense 
secret:y. all mvolvcd tlle 
payment ol very large 
commission' to agent'\, 
inllaung th~ pn~:e ot Ule 
weapons. <md all rcqUJred 
substantial :.ub,idies 
from tbe Bnusb taxpayer 
despite an a.Jmo,t total 
absence of parlirunenta.ry 
scn1tmy. 

Andrew Lees. L~un

pc.ugns director ofFnen<ls 
of Earth, said la-;t n1ght 
that ilie Pergau proJeCt 
looks JJ.ke becoming Ule 
wof\t British aid snu1dal 
to date. "TI1e dam \\ ill 
lead to extensive en
vironmental damage, tlle 
Bnusb taxpayer h<L' been 
ripped off while m<~Jor 

Brithhl:Oillf)<'UlJes arc gomg 10 make 
a bundle," he wamed. 

Here i~ U1e scqucnt:e of event<>: 
*September 1988. Mrs Thatcher 

signs ;mns deal in Malaysia. 
~ November 1988. ll1e British 

Government lonnally otTers 200 
miJiion pound:- in tied aid to 
Malay,•a. 

* May l lJlJO. Malaysia c:u1t:els 
tllc Tomado :mns deal. 

* CX.tober l l)l)(). Ann Clwyd•L'h 
for NAO inve~tlg<ttjon mto Pergau. 

* Decem her I ~NO. Mal.ty:-.ia 
:-.igns 4(X) m 11 hon pound~ contract 
for X Hawk aircraft. 

*June llJlJ I. BritJ'h Government 
mmounces 234 million pountJ., wd 
for Pergau projct:t. 

*October 1W3. Nauonal \udit 
Ofticc <hsclosc~ that U1e GO\ern
ment re1et:ted t<mnal W<.Ulung h~ tl•e 
pcnnru1ent secretary at the ODA tJ1at 
Pergau was uncconom~t: • 

Source: !NDEfJf:NDL 'v TON 
SUNDAY 24 OCTORI R 1993 



UNITED NATIONS 

WHO'S 
KIDDING 
WHO? 

There is fresh jndependent 
evidence of shocking waste 
and mismanagement at the 
World Health 
Organisation, reveal 
NICHOLAS FARRELL 
AND JAMES LE FANU 

I
n the cloistered Geneva head
quartcn. of the World Health Or
ganL--ation (WHO) - an 

llOlfu tinguisbed seven-storey build
ing WTounded by manicured lawns 
- tbe rorbtaill hum of photcx:opying 
l'Jl.')CfUne_, provrdes a sort of ever
r--esent bureaucratic musak. 

Bm tbt' pampered inhabitmt-; of 
thJs lllOSt controversial satrapy of the 
l.Truted l"auon<. empire - 1,400 
p!..'Ople, e:a:h wming an average of 
-o.-:352 pound-; tax-free - are 
cmlmliled in a brucr internal feud 
~ lud1 ba: sbau.ercd the air of tran
quilit~. Tbe row. involving 
~1.acbiavellian poliu~~ and dubious 
financial arrangement!-. comes as 
there r ... Ire h mdcpcndcnt evidence 
of a'toru.:Jnng wa-.te and mis
rn.wagemcnL 

La.~t week a OC\\ report took ll1e 
lid otT the WHO.tde.:ll.t:.ucally estab
lished in 1948 to aduC\"C "the attam
ment by all people ot the hr~hcM 
possible level of health· . :.md 
revealed a c:.u1 of worm:,. 

Professor Robert D Tolli.;on of 
George Mason University. Failfa't. 
Virginia, a former advisor to Presi
dent Reagan, has scrutinised WHO's 
core budget or S872 million for 

1994-95 tor Britain's independent 
think lank, the Social Affairs Unit. 
and concluded that: 

* Three-quarters wi II be spcn ton 
salaries of WHO officials in Geneva 
<md <it six regional offices around ll1e 
world. Only a quarter will be spent 
in countries the WHO is supposed to 
be .helping. 

* For every $2lllat WHO spends 
on actual programmes, it spends $8 
on administrative cost'>. 

*The funds llmtarc available for 
specific health progr1U11mes arc not 
being spent on those diseases which 
most afflict the Third World. Tnstcad 
of combating respiratory, diarrhoeal 
and inJectious diseases, WHO is 
spending disproportionately on 
"Western" problems such a'> drug 
abuse, road safety and psycho-social 
problems. 

* Only nine countries arc 
scheduled to receive more a-;sistmce 
than the $5.6 million the WHO ha..<; 
allocated for "stationery and oflicc 
supphes". and Ule poorest countries 
of the world, Ethiopia. Bangladesh 
and Mozambique, receive only 10 
cent-; per capita per year. 

Professor Tollison, who dryly 
observes that the WHO is "not using 
its resource~ effectively" also 
queries ll1c $50 miJiion allocated to 
meetings which "have little to do 
witll saving the lives of the poor." In 
the next two years such shindigs are 
planned for Geneva. Stockholm. 
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W<L.,hington, Florence and 
Helsinki on topics r:mging 

& ' from "adolescent health" to 
Jl "clean air at work." 
)\ "WHO pursues a mind
~ boggling arr.1y of unrelated 

tw;ks heavily concentrated in 
rich first world nations," says 
the professor, who argues that 

, closing down WHO's opera
lions in Europe would irKTe<L<;e 

the amount currently spent. in 
sub-Sallaran African by two 
thirds. At the heart. of the row 
over WHO's future, is 65-ycar

old HirosJli Nak~jirru.t. the Japanese 
director-general controversially re
elected to his 122,000 pounds 
($183,000) a ye<l.f tax-free post last 
J:.umary. In G~neva there is now 
cle:.l.f evidence that the election of 
Naka,jima for a second tive-year 
tenn involved the trading of votes for 
favours . 

A letter from tlle Uruguayan 
Mission in Geneva to the Japanese 
Mission pledged Uruguay's support. 
for Naka,jiJna "on the underst~mding" 

that a Bolivian, Dr Fernando An
tezana. director of the Drug Action 
Programme, was given a hefty 
promotion to deputy director
general. 

After Nakajima's re-election, 
Antczana wa<; appointed a-; one of 
his six assistam director-generals -
t11e tier iJnmediatcly below deputy 
director-general but nonetheless, at a 
top salary rate of 84,417 pounds, a 
handsome prize. 

Critics wit11in WHO arc also 
sllowmg mcrecL-;mg concern about 
link.-. between otlicials of the or
ganisation ru1d out\ ide comrncr<.:iaJ 
interest\. 

The Sunday Telegraph has dis
covered, for instrulcc, tlmt in 1991 
Antez<Ula approved the payment of a 
$288,000 WHO grant to help set up 
a small Geneva-based organisation -
Market News Service (MNS) - a 
project producing data about 
market<> in prescribed drugs. The 



product .;,pccialisl of MNS 1" M ~ 
Kim Moore, whose p<)\l l111s year 
received funds or $124,500. Mrs 
Moore was fonnerly employed as a 
jumor WHO linancial oftker. She is 
the wlfe of Gerald Moore who wa' 
unUl earlier th1s year Ea."t African 
tecliDicaJ officer in Mr Anlctana's 
department 

Product lisL'\ b,..,ued hy MNS 
identify sources of drug componcms 
- n~my or wh1ch come I rom Cbma. 
Swd one senior WHO source: "What 
is WHO doing supponing such ru1 
organisation, when we have our own 
supply division which could handle 
it'' 

He pomted out that China does 
not e\'en participate m th~ WHO 
drug certJ!Icauon ~heme, ru1d ques
uoned the apparent endo~melll by 
~:L"lS ot tile sources or supply. 

Mrs Moore wa" unavailable for 
comment. as she i., auending a con
ference m Turin. Neil11er W<L' Mr 
Moore. 

WtUl Dr Nakajima now assured 
of aturt11er live years in charge, 'tatr 
in Geneva say tbcy work in a climate 
of fear and inlllguc. Mru1y are con
\ inced that their telephones arc 
tapped. Few\\- i It .;pe:.tk out, hut theN~ 
prepared to utke the risk adm1t t11at 
much of their time is spent generat
mg t11e 10 U'i million pages of 
reports llmt spew annually from Ute 
Geneva headquarters. 

Among other t11mgs, Dr 
Nak.aJuna 1s accu ... cd hy cntJt..:\ of 
'urrounding him .... elt \\ llh "umpteen 
adv1,ors \\ ith no k,lO\\ n earthly 
I unction". Even the Japane-.c them
~ h·es appear to be em harm ...set!. ll1c 
Su nday Telegraph h:L' -,een a letter 
trom a Japanese WHO ottida.l m 
Mm1ila to tltc Jap~u1ese Fore1~11 Of
lice - wntten before tllc re-election. 
after "sleeples.' night'" - urging 
Jap;m to force Nak<tjima to !'lt:md 
down 

ll o;,ays: "The tkunage t11at Dr 
Nakajima will !'>ring to WHO lor the 
ncx t ti vc years w1ll nOL end hy h1' 
~parture. 1L \\ill Utkc tulOUler 10 or 
70 years to revive the good image of 
WHO, to recmit competent experts 

and to pmmote sem.it>le suul at the 
top rrumagcrncnt. Anot11cr ti vc years 
L'> too long for rnilhons ot lives in 
developing countries to he en
dangered by the poor management 
of WHO." 

Prior to h1s re-elccuon, Dr 
Nakajima took tlle extmordinary 
step of suspendmg the first world's 
favoured candidate. Mohammed 
Abdelmounene, an Algerian, from 
his job as deputy director-general as 
soon as it becmnc known he would 
stand against him. 

But even <Ul external auditor's 
report- initiated before tlle cle~.:tion 
- which criticised the awarding of 
f1Ye contrdCl'i to some members of 
WHO's 31-strong Executive Board, 
was not enough to un:.catl11c WHO 
strongman. The Board dutifully 
voted for NakaJima by lR votes to 
13. 

ll1e contract..; included a 
$150,000 research gnmt to Dr 
Altredo Bengzon, the member of U1e 
Board representing t11e Philippines. 
ll1e resulting re:-carcb paper - not 
regarded by experts as a 
breakthrough tn I L\ Jicld - wa<; on 
"the story of the devclopmem of the 
Department of Health" of an umdcn
titled st<tte. Dr Bengton voted tor Mr 
Nakajima. 

The report hy the external 
auditor, Sir John Bouome, Bntain'~ 
Comptroller and Auditor General. 
identitied several contr..tcL-, involv
ing tlmmcial "shortcomings". Total 
contr<tCIS witll execuuve hoard 
members more th<U1 doubled m the 
second half of 1992 - a' NakaJima 
approached election - compared 
witJ1 U1e latter half ot 1 YYI. 

The Sunday TeleJ,rraph hi~!> seen 
a ~.:onlidcntjaJ copy ot :m mtemaJ 
audit produced Jw.t February which 
triggered Sir John's inquuy. The in
ternal report ~cud U1ere was ":,trong 
circwnstantial ev1dence" Umt an of
ficial tile had been "uunpered witll". 
It concluded that t11cre bad heeo 
"serious breachco.," ot linaocial mles 
and procedures <md "negligence" on 
l11e part of ot'tidali-. 

All the "irregular" contracts 
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identified h) the exte01Ul auditor 
were approved by Dr Yugi 
Kawaguchi, \\ho W<L' then Director 
of Plruming Coordination :md 
Cooperation (he has now taken up 
<mother senior post m WHO). But 
Mr Kawaguchi ba., <mother function: 
be i.., a close a.''-OCtate of Ry01chi 
Sa<;akawa. a Japanese Ill1ll.iOJlalrc 
who'c hnk' With tile Japanc-.c un
derworld arc \\ell-documented but 
apparently ot no embarra~-.ment to 
WHO. 

In response to t11e audltor':
criticisms, WllO is tightenmg up 
procedures on tlle awarding of con
tract~. Executive Board memrers, 
for example, are to be barred trom 
workmg lor the organL,auon. A ~pc
cial Execuuve Board working p.ut} 
has also made 47 recommendauon' 
on change. 

ll1e man w1t11 U1e task of over
sccmg l11c process, Denis Aitken, as
si,t:mt tllrer..:tor-gencral in U1e 
divi~ion of budget w1d linance, ~aid 
he hopetl t11c "mcchru1isms" for 20 of 
those recommendations would he in 
place hy tlle end of 1994. 

But he .tddcd· "Our refonn isn't 
gomg to produce U1e k.ind of WHO 
\\here \\e are the eqmvalent of a 
\\Orld heo.lltll ministry. because 
WHO's cOH\lltution docsn 't' en
VI~agc Uwt. We're U1ere to advise, to 
develop policies." Such views pro
vide little consolation tor t11c world's 
poor. Tn tJte unlikely event of m1y of 
U1cm gainmg acce~" to WHO's 
hureaucmuc hunker in Geneva, t11cy 
might lind the hust ol Mr S:L\a.km\a 
:m appropnate 'ymhol for :m altrul\
tic cnterpri-..c which seem.-, to have 
gone dreadfully wrong . • 

Source: TH/, SUNDAY 
TELEGRAPH, September 26 fi.)C)3 

N~XT ISSUE: 711e A/iran 
Monrhlv /993: J..I(J) 1ri/l carry 
llhl or!J.·r pl£'<'('S connected ~~·ith 
this nwm .\lOT\': 

i) The benefactor with links to 
the underworld and 
ii) What happened to health for 
all hy 2000? 



CURRE~I~f 
CONCERNS 

ALIRANAGM 
Aliran Ke;:.edaran Negara 

(ALIRAl."' l held its 17th Annual 
General Meeting at its office in 
Pcnang on 2ti November 1993. 

In keeping with the 
democratic traditions and recog
nising he need for change and 
rene\\ I, the incumbent President 
Dr Ariffin Omnr who had held the 
po-t for the bst two years, 
dechned nomin:1tion for a third 
tenu 

Sdrn P RDmakrishnan was u
nanimou.,ly elected thE> 3rd Presi
dent of Ali ran. 

The AGM elected the following 
to :<en·e on the Executive Commit
tee for 1993/1994 

President: 
Sdra P Ramaknshnan 

Secretary: 
Dr Fr"'nc•s Loh Kok Wah 

Asst Secretary: 
Dr Ham1ma Dona Mustafa 

Treasurer: 
DrS Subramaniam 

Members: 

Dr ArifflnOmar 
Sdri Edda De Silva 
Dr Mustafa K Anuar 
Sdra Gan Kong Hwee 
Sdra Anil Noel Netto 
Sdra Amar Singh Gill 
Sdra Lai Ywen Por 
Sdra Ong Eu Soon 
Sdra Jubal Lawrence Lourdes 
Sdra Pajan Singh 
Sdra John Kim 

Auditor 
Sdra Soo Kar Peng 

2 December 191J3 

P Ram.akr~lman 
Pre~ident 

ANWAR'S 
APPOINTMENT 

Aliran welcomes and con
gratulates the appointment of 
Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim as the 
Deputy Prime Minister. It is a 
natural choice in keeping with the 
tradition of UMNO. The deputy 
president of UMNO has always 
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Anwar: The nation places high 
expectations on him. 

been the Deputy Prime Minister. 
Aliran hopes that Anwar will 

live up to the high expectations of 
the nation. More than that, we 
hope that he will infuse into the 
government administration all 
the ;:.piritual values and ideals 
that he had been associated with 
during his ABil\1 days when he 
articulated fearlessly and cham
pioned vigorously the causes of 
freedom and justice; when he ad
vocated democratic values and 
principles and demanded account
ability for all the deeds of the 
government. 

He is better placed now to give 
meaning to all these values. The 
nation expects him to: 

• give more emphasis to the 
human being and the environ
ment above mere economic 
growth and physical develop
ment in line with all the 
spiritual traditions; 

• wage an unrelenting war 
against corruption; 

• fight vigorously to uplift the 
plight of the poor; 

• uphold the independence of 
the judiciary and the ACA:. 

• introduce reforms that will be 
just and fair to all; 

• review undemocratic laws 
such as the ISA, OSA etc. that 
deprive citizens of their 
democratic freedom and 
rights; 

• make parliament and par
liamentary practice meaning-



ful and honourable; 

• respect the choice of the people 
in a contest without any conse
quences for exercising that 
choice; and 

• accept the opposition as a 
legitimate force in parliamen
tary democracy with the right 
to be heard. 
These are values dear to 

Aliran and Aliran pledges its co
operation to Anwar in breathing 
life into these values. 

2 December 1993 

P Ramakrislman 
President 

RELEASE JEFFREY 
KITINGAN TOO 

Aliran welcomes the release of 
Vincent Chung, the fonner 
manager of lnnoprice Corporation 
Sdn Bhd, a subsidiary of Sabah 
Foundation, Damit Undikai and 
Albinus Yudah, both former 
policemen attached to the Sabah 
police contingent who were 
rell:lased on November 30, 1993 
after having hePn detained for 
more than two years without trial 
under the Internal Security Act. 
They had allegedly been involved 
in a plot to take Sabah out of 
Malaysia through the use of secret 
military force and foreign mer
cenaries, a charge which has not 
been sustantlated in any open 
court of law. 

Unfortunately, however, these 
three former detainees, like two 
others, namely Abdul Rahman 
Alunad and Benedict 'l'opin 
released in June 1993, will now be 
subjected to police supervision 
and other kinds of restrictions. 
While Thpin and Abdul Rahman 
ore under restricted residence in 
Malacca, Damit and Albinus are 
to reside in Keningau and Kudat, 
Sabah and Chung in Kuantan, 
Pahang. This amounts to a con
tinued infringement of their civil 
rights and makes a mockery of 
their "release". 

It is regretable, too, that 
Datuk Dr Jeffrey Kitingan is still 

being detained under the same al
legation and have not been 
brought to trial after three years, 
apparently, according to Deputy 
Home Minister Datuk Megat 
Junid, because of "technical 
problems". 
• * Aliran calls for the immedi

ate release of Jeffrey Kitingan. 
Alternatively, he should be 
brought to trial so that he is 
given a chance to defend him
self in court. The nature of 
these "technical problems" 
should also be made known. 

• * Aliran also calls for the 
withdrawal of the various 
police restrictions still im
posed upon the five detainees 
from Sabah who have already 
been "released". 

• * Aliran further calls for the 
repeal of the ISA, an obnoxious 
and out-dated law which infr
inges upon the fundamental 
rights of Malaysians, and 
which has so easily been 
abused by those in power time 
and time again. 

• *Finally, since it has no.t been 
proven in any court oflaw that 
these detainees have com
mitted any crime whatsoever, 
A! iran calls for due compensa
tion be paid to them for the loss 
of their freedom, which, in 
turn, has caused much undue 
stress on their persons and 
their families over the pa .. t two 
to three years. 

3 Decemher 194J3 

Dr Franci.\ Loh 
Hon Secretary 

BASIC 
HEALTHCARE 

FACILITIES LACKING 
Aliran is dismayed to hear 

that there is an acute shortage of 
kidney dialysis machines in the 
country. According to Deputy 
Health Minister Farid Ariffin, 
private and government hospitals 
are finding it difficult to meet the 
demand of dialysis machines. 
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This is not the only area of 
healthcare which is lacking. Ac
cording to reliable sources, the 
recently privatised Institut Jan
tung has a two-year waiting list 
for non-paying patients who re
quire heart surgery. Such 
patients, who would mainly come 
from the poorest segments of 
society, can ill-afford the normal 
medical bills at private hospitals. 
Heart surgery at government 
general hospitals is virtually non
existent. 

It is not as if we do not have the 
funds to ignore basic healthcare 
facilities. We have the money to 
build a fabulous new multi-billion 
ringgit airport. We have the 
money to organize the Langkawi 
International Maritime and 
Aerospace Exhibition and buy a 
fleet of state-of-the-art fighter 
planes. We have the money to 
build the tallest flag-poles and 
towers in the world. But we have 
no money to buy and maintain 
critically needed kidney dialysis 
machines. What a shame! 

This is a sad reflection of the 
kind of priorities we have. With 
such basic medical facilities in 
short supply, how can we call our
selves a caring society? 

U December 1993 

A11il Netto 

lixco M ember 

THEDELAYIS 
OUTRAGEOUS 

It has been brought to our at
tention that a 21-year old In
donesian woman on a social visit 
pass, was detained and sexually 
assaulted by a police officer in the 
early hours of September 12, 
1993. 

Following the assault, we un
derstand, she was handed over to 
the immigration officers later in 
the morning. Subsequently, she 
was detained for 12 days in a 
police lock up. 

On September 23, 1993 she 
was handed over to an immigra
tion officer who was accompanied 
by a recruiting agent. She was 



held captive for 3 days in a hotel 
and raped by both the immigra
tion officer and the recruiting 
offer. 

She managed to escape from 
the hotel and 2 days later on Sep
tember 28, 1993 she sought help 
from Tenaganita (Women's Force
a women rights organisation). On 
October 4, 1S93 Tenaganita 
together with the complainant, 
referred to as Sasa,lodged a police 
report alleging sexual as
sault/rape by 

( 1) a police officer at IPK Kuala 
Lumpur, 

(2) an immigration officer at
tached to the immigration 
Department, Kuala Lumpur, 
and 

(3) a recruiting agent for 
foreign workers. 

On October 27, 1993 
Tenaganita called a press con
ference and released the above 
details to the press which was 
w1dely reported in the 
newspapers. 

Aliran understands that fol
Io" ing the police report, the police 
at IPK Kuala Lumpur together 
with Bukil Aman had ctlrried out 
invc:-tigations on the alleged rape. 
It 1'- believed that the police had 
completed their invcstigalions 
and had handed over their report 
to the Attorney General's Cham
ben; for a decision to prefer char
ges on the alleged despicable 
perpetrators of this odious crime. 

The \\OIT);ng factor is that 
even after 2 months since the 
polire report wa::. lodged there is 
no \·is1ble sign of the wheels of 
ju,..tlce mo\;~ into action. No ar
re,ts had been made so far, no 
charges had been preferred 
agamst anybody and no slatcment 
has heen forthcommg to throw 
some light on the case 

In the meantime. t1me is run
ning out for Sasa. Her \'i::<a wJII be 
expiring soon. And the 
lraumatised Sasa is terrified and 
wondering if justice will ever be 
done. 

For Malaysians who have been 
following this case, lhey need 
some assurance. When serious 

and heinous crimes are allegedly 
perpetrated by the guardians of 
the law, the effect on the citizens 
is shattering. When the protectors 
of the law become the violaters, we 
all become numb with disbelief. 

everyone is equal before the law 
and that justice will be done. 

The authorities must move 
swituy and seriously and assure 
us that no one will be spared, that 

4 December 1993 

Give an ALl RAN MONTHLY 

P Ramakrishnan 
President 

q IYJ:§.Y/!l~f.~f!!09{ 
A special offer for ALIRAN MONTHLY subscribers 

This New Year and festive season, instead of giving presents Uke chocolates 
and cakes wh1ch are of no lasting vaiue, why not give an unusual present that 
wiH last the whole year through? A gift subscription ot Aliran Monthly to your 
loved ones and friends. 

This offer is only cpen to Ali ran Monthly subscribers who wiU now be able to 
make gift subscnpt1ons at a special discount to non-subscribers. The normal an· 
nual subscription rate 1s AM 15.00 but for gift subscriptions the rate is AM 13.00 
only. 

II you are currently a subscriber and would like to make a gift subscription to a 
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Development 

Development Re-Defined? 
Economics As If Ecology Mattered 

In this article, DR C K 
CHAN, a lecturer in 
Development Studies in the 
School of Social Sciences, 
USM, elucidates on the 
new notion of "sustainable 
development". He 
discusses the on-going 
debate between the 
technological optimists and 
the ecologists but also 
reminds us that the 
question of equity between 
and '"ithin nations should 
not be overlooked. 

T
he tenn development ha~ un
der!:!onc ~•gnificam ~iltc; in 
m~mg tn mainstream dis

cour-,.e over tlll! I<L'-t few decades. In 
the Pr , tlte heyday of growtll
oriemed J.r.itc !.!te~. development 
''<e- ,,lOII\,m u' '' ith economic 
gru'' th All-out e~onomic growtlt, 
coupled \\llhthea: ... umptionol auto
mauc. tnckle-dm\ n ~nelit\ wa.-; tl1e 
wn,enuonal rectpe lor rap1u ~ocial 
<md e~onomtc a(hanc.:ement. When 
the trKklc-do\\TI effect didn't 
matcnalt-;e at a pxe fa,t cnougb to 
sta,·e ott <.onal unre'L poliqmaker... 
conceded tlt:tt con,nou. ... eflon and 
attenuon to the Jt,tnbu!Jonal eflec.:tc; 
of economH.: gro\\ tll '' ,t., Hecc ... •,ary. 
Growth-with-redi,.trihution he
came tl1e new watchword. tl1erehy 
adding a ne'' duncrt,ion to deHiop
ment. The logical e\.terbion ol tht' 
was the ha.-,ic needs philosoph~ of 
den•lopment \\hicll inshted on ,m 
overriding concem for satisfying U1e 

basic human needs of entire popula
oons. 

Sustainable Development 
Rohert Goodland, Herman Daly 

<Uld their colleagues now present us 
with a 1990s re-definition of 
development which tries to bridge 
the divide between ecology and 
economics. They proceed from tbe 
premise that environmental limite; to 
growth, on a global level, have al
ready been reached, and tllat the 
tradtional concept of growtl1 -
throughput gro\\1h - witll i~ 

reliance on an ever-inc.:rea-;rng 
throughput of energy and natural 
materials, is no longer sustainable. 
To highlight the contrast between 
growth mtd development, tbey 
define sustainable development as 
"de,·elopment without growth in 
throughput heyond emironrnen
tal carrying capacity". The imme
diate vinue of tJ1is distinction is that 
it forces one to keep in mind material 
balances in human economic ac
tivity. The potential drawback i:-. that 
by empb<~l:-.mg what is proclaimed 
ac; a more pres ing issue, global ~us
tainability, it may shonchange a pre
vious concern with equity in 
development. 

Herman Daly, who is Senior 
Economist at the World Bank's En
vironment Department, is a leading 
proponent tor a paradigm shift from 
"empty-world economics" to. "full
world economics". Ecology may not 
have mauercd a.s much in a relatively 
empty world, but economic:- in U1e 
late 2oth century can no longer ig
nore tlle fmttcne~ of ecosystem~. In 
practice however, economists (and 
businessmen) by and large cononue 
to do so. 
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"the evolutton of the human 
economy has passed from an era in 
which manmade capital was the 
limiting factor in economic develop
ment to an era in which remaining 
natural capital has become the limit
ing factor ... Why has this transfor
mation to a {relatively full/ world 
not been noticed l>y economists?" 

One rea.-.on he suggCiits i~ the 
deceptive accclcrattOn of exponen
tial growth of human activily. 
Humans currently appropriate 
directly or indirectly 40% of ter
restrial net pnmary production 
(NPP), i.e. aJmo~t half the ongomg 
biomass acc..Tetion from terre~triaJ 
photosynthcsi~ which goes to sup
port oilier heterotrophs via the food 
chain. At a const:Ull growtb mte ot 
2% per annum, we have gone from 
104 to 40% of NPP in two doubling 
periods (about 70 year~). <md will 
reach 80t:t in <Ulother 35 years. DaJy 
notes that this 

"lws berm faster than the speed 
with ~vhich fwulamental ecorwmtC 
paradigms sluji. According to 
pysicist Ma.r. Planck, a new sciemific 
paradigm triumph.1 not by com·inc
ing the maJonn• of its opponems, hut 
because its opponents eventually 
die. 11zere lws not yet been time for 
the emptv-world economists to the, 
but meanwhile tlli!V lwve been clon
ing tlll!mselves Jaster tlu.m they are 
dying by mamtatning tight control 
over their guild." 

On a l es~ morbid note, he ~ug
gests lllat <tn additional rcac;on 
economist<; fail to nole the ch<mgmg 
pattern of scarctty is their uncritical 
acceptance of tlle ..,uh~tjtutabthty of 
natuml cap1tal by manmade capttal. 
He argues that lllcSC two factor~ 

should more properly he considered 
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Development Re-Defined? 
Economics As If Ecology Mattered 

In this article, DR C K 
CHAN, a lecturer in 
Development Studies in the 
School of Social Sciences, 
USM, elucidates on the 
new notion of "sustainable 
development". He 
discusses the on-going 
debate between the 
technological optimists and 
the ecologists but also 
reminds us that the 
question of equity benveen 
and '"ithin nations should 
not be overlooked. 

T
he term de,·elopment ha~ un
der!:!onc ~•gnificam shtfLc. in 
me:uung tn mainstream dis

coUN over tltc la."t few decades. In 
the 1 I}- • tltc heyday or growtll
oncnted .tralc. !.!te~. development 
wa~ vtlOlt\lm u' '' itll economic 
~ro'' t1l All-out el. momic growtlt, 
coupled" 1tll Ute a"umption ol auto
mau ... tnd:le-do,,n benefit... W<L" t11e 
cClln enuonal rec1~ tor raptd ~ocial 
and econormc a!hancement . When 
the tr~~.:klc-do,,ll eftect didn't 
matcriah-.e at a~ fa: t enough to 
sta\'e ott <.ooal unre L poliqm.U..cr.. 
conceded tlt:tt con,ctOlli elton ;uH.I 
attention to tlle dt,tnhuuonal ell eeL<> 
of econmntc ~ro'' tlt '' .t., ttccc,-.:U'y. 
Growth-with-redio;trihution he
crune t11e new watchword. tbereh~ 
adding a IIC\\ duncm.ion to de' elop
ment. The logica.l exten:-ton ot th•' 
was Lbe ha:,ic needs philosoph~ of 
development \\hich in~~ted on <lfl 

overriding concem for satisfying t11e 

basic hwnan needs of entire popula
tions. 

Susfflinable Developme11t 
Robert Goodland, Herman Daly 

~tnd tlleir colleagues now present us 
with a 1990s re-definition of 
development which tries to bridge 
tlle divide between ecology and 
economtcs. They proceed from Lbe 
premise tbat environmentallimiLc; to 
growth, on a glohal level, have al
ready been reached. and that tlle 
Lradl.ional concept of growt11 -
throughput growth - witll i~ 

reliance on ~tn ever-in<.:rea-;ing 
throughput ot energy and natural 
materials, is no longer sustainable. 
To highlight tbe contrast between 
growth rutd development, they 
define sustainable development a.<> 
"denlopment without growth in 
throughput beyond emiro~n
t.al carrying capacity". The imme
diate virtue of t11is distinction is t11at 
it forces one to keep in mind material 
balances in humilll economic ac
l.ivity. Tile potential drawback i~ tbat 
by empha.-.i~mg wbat is proclaimed 
ac; a more prcssmg issue, global ~ll>
tainahility, it may s-hortchange a pre
vious concern witll equity in 
development. 

Hennru1 Daly, who is Senior 
Economist at tlle World Bank·s En
vironment Department. is a leading 
proponent tor a paradigm shift from 
"empty-world economics" to "full
world economics". Ecology nmy not 
have mattered a.s much in a relatively 
empty world, but economic~ in t.lte 
late 2otll century can no longer ig
nore tlle fmitcne~ of ecosysteml>. In 
practice however, economists (<tnd 
businessmen) hy and large conunue 
to do so. 
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'"the evolurton of the human 
economy has passed from an era m 
which manmade capital was the 
limiting factor in economic develop
ment to an era in which remaining 
natural capital has become the limit
ing factor ... Why has this transfor
mation to a { re/ativelv full/ world 
not been not teed by economists?" 

One reawn he suggests i!. Lbe 
deceptive acceleration of exponen
tial growth of human activity. 
Hwnans currently appropriate 
dircclly or indireclly 40% of ter
restrial net pnmary production 
(NPP). i.e. a.lmo<.,t half tlle ongoing 
biomass ac<..Tetion from terrestria.l 
pbotosynt.11esis which goes to ~up
port other heterotrophs via tlle food 
Chain. At a COIISl<Ull growth rcLte ot 
2% per annum, we have gone from 
1 Ot;f, to 40% of NPP in rwo doubling 
periods (about 70 year~). and will 
reach 8011 in mtotller 35 years. Da.ly 
notes that Ibis 

"lws been faster tlum tlze speed 
with which furulamental economic 
paradigms slufi. According to 
pysicist Ma_r. Planck, anew sciemific 
paradigm triumph.1 not by convinc
ing the maJortf)' of its opponems. but 
because its opponents eventually 
die. 11zere lws not yet been time for 
tlze emptv-worlll economists to dee, 
but meanwhile thev lwve been clon
ing tlzemselves faster tlum thev are 
dying by mamtaming tig/u control 
over their guild." 

On a le~~ morbid note, be ~ug
gcsts lhat <tn additional rca<>on 
economisL<> fail to note the ch<mgmg 
pattern of scarcity is tlleir uncritical 
acceptance of the '>Ub~lltutabthty of 
natuml capll.al hy manmade c~pllal. 
He argues tJmL lhcsc two factor~ 

should more properly he considered 



w; complcmcnt;uy !actors: 
'the complunentan 11 1ture ,of 

nawral afUi marurwde capital 1s 
madt• obvious I>\' uskmg 1rhat good 
is a saw-mill lr/1/wut a fornt:' a 
refillt·n· lntlwut petroleum 
depo.1i1s:' a fishing boat witlwul 
population\ of fish~ ,, the llmitmg 
factor determining the fish catch is 
the repr(lductive capacity of [l.1h 
pnpulatiot•s. twt the number o{/hh
ing boars; for gaso/me the limamg 
factor is petroleum depo 11ts. not 
refinen· cupacm·; mul for num\' 
t\pes o[1mod it i.~ remaming[oresrs. 
rwt saw-mill capacit\'. Co11a Rica 

t!ICILlhle potential of technological 
adv;mces 111 pu-.hmg hack hrniL.., to 
growth. It is not difticult to be un
pre~~ed by Ule adap1J1e mgcnuity ol 
lnumu•ity over the ages, first m 
.1gm.ulrurc, then m energy. and 110\\ 

111 an incrca-;ing array of key 
techonolog•cs which sustain modem 
civilisation. TI1e energy scare m 
11J73 galvamsed a spate of intense oll 
exploration which gave us tJlc add•
uonal reserve~ m Alaskil, MexiCo 
<md tJ1e North Sea. Oil and gas rescr
\C:o. today amount to c1ght umes the 
estimates ol Ulc 1950s. Indeed, it has 
heen pointed out Ulat e~tlmate~ of ml 

Automobile plant in Britain: Some developed countries have pledged to reduce 
carbon emissions, but Implementation is plagued with problems. 

and Peninsular Malcn•yw, .for e\
ample. rww nuw mzpon toe:., to keep 
the If Yaw mills emploved." 

Ccnainly. one resource c;m ... uh 
stitutc for <!JlOtJlcr (c.~>. ahurunnun 
for tmplatc), but he argues that the 
'-Ubslitutc matcnal abo reqUires '"' 
corre~pondmg natural capll.tl .b a 
complementary mput. Tlw .. ""ue '" 
contentious, :mll cs~nuall) come' 
down to tJ1c degree one keep-.. faitJ1 
witJl the tcchnolng•cal optinu,L-.. 

Techonological Optimists 
From tJ1e time of MaiiJlu,, op

um•..,t~ have empbm;i-,ed tJ1e unprc-

reserves at :my tune corre~ponll ap
proximately to the order ot mag
nitudes pcrti!\ent to t11e pl:mnmg 
hori7mls of oil compame.s, pcrt1aps 
not comcitlental gi,·en that 011 ex
plomtion '' costly bu..,mc"s and oil 
comp:mies haw little mccnuve ex
ploring much hcyond the pro\'en 
reserves relevrull to tJ1cir plmmmg 
horiLOn. 

TI1c oplllnists furtJ1er remind us 
ot tJ1e potenti<ll for energy conscrva
tum. Economic growtJ1 ;:md energy 
con..,wnpuon. it ~ecm-., could he 
dccouplcd within li1nits. Japan' s 
GNP lor 111\tan<.:c grew hy 81% be-
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tween 1973 and IYYO witll no 11 

c~L'C in energy conswnption ov• 
that penod. Sweden, already one 1 

the mo~t energy-etlicient of nation 
uumaged to double Ule cllic•ency' 
IL.., ehx:triL power generation. reduc 
IL\ C02 em1~s•ons by 3-V<. ph a 
out IL.., nu(,kar-powcrcd gencrato 
whichy hitJ1erto had supplied h< 
Ulc counll) 'o; electric!l), and actm 
ly lowered consumer hills hy US$ 
hillton a ye<.U"! More gener.tlly. tl: 
lessening ol resource inten\ity 
mature economll.~ may extend 
non-energy materials as welL 

A Biological Upper limit? 
How well grounded IS 1 

contention that hurrum t 

Uv1t1e~ have gone beyond t 
planet's -..ustaming capacit 
TI1e net prunary producti 
(NPP) provide-.. a convenic 
yanb.uck to gauge Ule degJ 
to \\hu.:h we arc approachi 
a h10log•e<.lluppcr lim•L ' 
do not know how inllexi' 
Ulat upper !unit is, whct11e 
could be MgnilicantJy r~ 
by m1provmg Ulc ethc•enc 
of photosynU1esb and eneJ 
exchtmgcs witJ1in the systt 
Peter Vitousek. a biologis 
St<mlord University, h;ts 
tunated tJ1at humtm acti' 
already con~umes roug 
4(Y'f or terrcstnal NPP (2 

11' net primary productior 
t11c <K:ean-. and otJler a4u 
ecosystem~ are abo taken i 
account). Such c-..um 

however are subJCCLLo li.lfge maq 
or error. of tlle order ol 50<7. . 

Goodland et aL however 
phao;bc Ulat sink constnunL'> or 
J:!lohal ecological sy-..tcm (gn 
house cnc~:t. o;one depletiOn, 
and \\ atcr pollution. etc.) <lfC at I 
w .. pressing. a.' the o;ource hm11 
gro\1U1 (depletion of I united or 1 

renewable natural resources MIC 

lo.'t.'ill fuel-..) wh•ch had been 
locus or earhcr attention. 

\Vc can cxpectconunuing de 
on tJ1ese i~..,ues, over IJlc reliahiti 
models, act.:uracy of projection~ 



a., wmplementary tm:tor.-.: 
"tlw complemenwrv Jlllture .~~/ 

naturul and manmade capttal ix 
made obvious by (/\klllg what good 
is a saw-mill witlwut a (m l'.lf :' u 
rejinn>' without petroleum 
depostt.\ ., a fishing hoar ll'itlww 

populatwn.\ of fish :' ... rite /inuring 
factor determining the ji.1h catch is 
the repre>ductive capacitY oj fi ~It 
populations, not the numher ojjislt
ing boat.\; for gasoline tlte ltmttin!{ 
factor ts petroleum depo.1it:'J, ru11 

refinery capacitw cuul for lllllll\' 

types of wood it ix n·mwning./(Jrests, 
not mw-mill capacity. Costa Rtca 

dil:tablc potenuaJ ol technological 
ad\llilCe~ tn pusbmg hack lunit.s to 
growt11. It t~ not thllk ult to be im
pressed hy U1e adaptive ingenuity of 
humanity over the age'>, liM in 
agriculture, then in energy, llild now 
tn an increa.'>ing army of key 
tecbonologie~ wbtcb ~u~tain modem 
civilisation. TI1e energy <;Cafe in 
1973 gah am sed a spate of mtense oil 
exploration \\ htch gave u~ the addi
tional reserve~ tn Ala~k.:l. Mextco 
and the Nort11 Sea Otl and ga.'> re~r
ves toillty runount to eight times ilie 
estimates ol U1e 1 CJ50s. Indeed, it ha<> 
heen pointed out that e~ttmatcs of oil 

Automobile plant in Britain: Some developed countries have pledged to reduce 
carbon emissions, but implementation is plagued with problems. 

and Peninsular MalarJia . .for n
ample. now must imponlo!{.\ to keep 
thetr saw mills employed " 

Certainly, one rc.\Ource cwt ..,ub
~tllu te ror £!.11oilicr (e.g. alurnllllllttl 
ror llllplate), hut he argue~ that lllc 
~uhstttutc rnatenal also require~ il~ 
corrc~ponding natural capttal a.., a 
complementary mput. nw, j,,\J~ .... 

contcntiou.,, and e ... -.cntia.ll y l:OIIl~~ 
down to w e UC:)! ICC one keep' l.uth 

with ilie tcchnologkal opttmt'L'. 

Teclunwlogical Optimists 
From me ttme of MaltJlll'. op

ll.trusts have empba-;i~d tJte unprc-

reserve-, at any wne corre .... pond ap
proximately to the order of mag
mtudes pcrtit\ent to U1c pl::mning 
horizons of otl wmpame~. perhap~ 

not coincidental gtvcn t11at oil ex
ploraljon is costly bu..,mcss and oil 
companies have ltttle mcentive ex
ploring much hcyond the proven 
reserve~ rclcvmtl to ilietr plannmg 
horizon. 

The opum t"L' further rcmmd us 

or U1c potential for energy conscrva
uon. Economtc grO\\o Ul ::Uld energy 
consumption. it .seem\, could he 
decoupled wtilitn ltmlL\ . Japan's 
GNP for insuu1ce grew by 81 "k be-
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tween 1973 :.md 1990 wiili no in
crew .. e in cn~rgy consumption over 
that period. Sweden, already one of 
l11e mo~t energy-ettk ient of nations, 
managed to double ilic effi ciency of 
iL' electm.: power generation, reduce 
tl' C02 emt,ston.s hy 34~. phase 
out tl'> nuclear-powered generators 
\\htCh) hiilierto had supplied half 
the counti) 's electricity, and actuaJ-
1) lowered COll\UIIler bills b) US$ I 
btlhon a year! More generdlly, mis 
le~:;enmg of re~urce intensity in 
mature economics may extend to 
non-energy materials a<> well. 

A Biological Upper limit? 
H O\\ well grounded tS ilie 

<.:ontenuon that human ac
ti\oittes have gone beyond the 
planet·~ ~u~t.auung capacity'! 
The net prunary production 
(NPP) prov1de~ a convenient 
yardsuck to gauge me degree 
tn which we arc approaching 
a hiological upper limiL We 
do not know bow intlexihle 
ili<tt upper limit is, wheilier it 
could he Mgmticamly mised 
hy impm\o ing tne efficiencie~ 

ot photosynthests and energy 
exchange-. wiilim me system. 
Peter Vttou~k. a biologist at 
St;mlortl Utltvcrsity, ha<> cs
llll);tletl llmt hum:.m activity 
already consumes roughly 
40~ of terrestrial NPP (25% 
II net primary production or 
l11c <x:emt~ and oU1er aquatic 
ew ... y.,tcm' arc also taken into 
an:ounl). Such estimates 

hO\I.Cvcr arc ~uhJect to large margins 
ot error. ot ilie order of 50~. 

Goodland et al. however em
pha.\t~c iliat .sink constraints of U1e 
glohal c-rological system (green
house d lect, 01one depletion, air 
:.md water pollution, etc.) are at least 
a ... prcs,tng <L' the source limit<> to 
gro\\ ili (lkpkuon of lunited or non
rcnewahle natural TC\Ourccs &uch a.-. 
ro ... ,iJ tueb) wluch had been ilie 
loetJ\ ot earlier altenuon. 

We cm1 expect continuing debate 
on Ute~ 1~\UC~. over the reliability of 
model~. accumcy of pr~jections, na-



ture and extent of likely ltunagt>. etc. 
New findings will bi.! reported pcri
<XIicaJiy, either remlon.:mg or C:t\t
ing doubt on the gravity ol the 
problems. No one disputes however 
that t11e dyn::unic~ of /-ouch 
systems require us to he 
prudent :md anticipatory 
rather tban to delay ac
tion while aw::utmg 
definitive ::UlSwer,. We 
know for in...,t:mce that 
CFC'!~ take sLx to eight 
yean. to drift up to the 
stratosphere where they 
do 1J1eir d.cunage to t11c 
otonc layer. Such lag et
lccts arc by no rnc<ms un
u-.ual in complex 
ecosystems. 

All sides also agree 
on the urgency t()r tech
nologies aimed at reduc
mg naturctl resource 
content of gtven 
economic activities. 

mg on /-oUCh growth target~? \1o-..t 
nnportantJy. what are to he t11e 111-

stJtutional mecluuu:-.ms lor deciding 
on and implementing tlle!le 
deci!lions (de j(Jcto or otllerwise)'! 

development, oran~ a.,fl of Santwak 
have IX'en tlt,p<b-.e\:o.ed ot tl1cir 
tradttJona.l nght." to l:md by a ntpa
cmu' loggmg indu:-.try. Some of our 
mmt appcahng and -..cenic spol'> in 

Malaysia have been ~lf-

g~.:ted hy U1e "eco"-lOurhm 
mdu,lr)' l(lr ma%ive resort 
proJech (Pulau Rcd<mg, 
Gunung Mulu. <md San
tuhong jU\llO name tl1fCe). 
If IJtc atlltude/o. towwd-.. 
turtle protecton 111 

Tetcn)!g;utu (Star. Aug 10 
& 12, 1YY2)<u-e:myindica-
1Jon or prcv:uling policy on 
<:011\ef\ at ton, it won't he 
long helore "eco"-tourism 
11:-.elt JOII1!-> the Ji~t of en
lLUI_!!Crcd "pccie/o.. 

There is furthennore <UI 

emergmg climate ol 
optruon tllat even tf tlle 
hmll.-; ot "tN.ainbale ac
unt~ have not been 
brcac~d already. VI\IOO\ 

lor an accelerated mHl 
~'featJ~ expanded ex
plmtauou ot the natunll 
resoun:c ha.,c are no 

Energy conservation is possible: Japan's GNP rose without 
a corresponding increase in energy consumption. 

Titrcc billion yc,u-" 
ago. primJU\ e photo-..)'n
Utc,tsmg org;mism'> bcg:m 
rclca-..mg oxygen into an 
auno~phere hitllcrto 
devmtl of this react.ive gm>. 
The otone layer which 
'>tth,equently lonned made 
po ...... thle lerre:-.lrial life. 
Nonethcles-.. the oxygen
m:h atmosphere which al
lowed tlle emergence ol 
ncrohtc (oxygen-depcnd

ml) hie. mcluding Ute 
hum:u1 '>JX'.:ic:-., was an tm-

longer t.cn:ilile. Global tllfoughput 
gro'"" th ha.'- to taper oil quite rap1dly, 
:md m ccrt;Iin .~J"C::C 111 t) cn·n nrrd 
to he re ver-;e(l. 

Equity Betwuu & lritltin 
Nations 

Such a po!>tll• tn m11ncdutely 
m.ise~ que~uons ot r.:qutt\ between 
and witllin naliun.., SPmc "'c-..tem 
European wunlrie.., .md 1 tpan hm e 
<UIIIOUilCed unilaterally IllC~L'-IIfC.' to 
reduce carhon emi:-.smn-.. lrom 
W111lm their border\. But the que_,. 
UOII\ -.lill remain <L' to 110\\ ~nl\\ th 
allow-.mces <lfe to he estahh-..hcd he
tween peoples havmg wJdcly-dt-..
parate b<L'-eline leveb <,1 well-hemg. 
What are to he t11c cnlen.t lor dcr.:td-

WilltJ1cy be lillercd Utrough ext~ ling 
arnmgement.-. whiCh mcorp<lrate t11e 
ext~ling power imhalancc-... or will 
new, more equJt<lble arr:mgr.:m~nl.., 
emerge'! 

1be sharp dehatc-. we ha\·e wl!
nes.-,ed 0\·er the aucmpt.-.. at glohaJ 
conYention.s on greenhou:-.e ga-..es, 
otone depletion, con...crvat1on or 
biodiver~ity ;utd truptcal ramfore:-~. 
exports of toxic W<.L'\tes ;mtl hazard
om. technologtes, give a foretaste of 
the battles to L'Ome at the intcmalion
allevel. 

Clo!oer to home. we have ...een 
tlt-..pute/o. over -.torage 'lie:- lor 
radioacuve ;md otJ1er toxtc \~<L'>I.Cs at 
Papan. Buk.Jt Mem.h :md P<U1tai 
Remi:-. in Per&. Under the hannerof 
our sovereign right lo national 
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llllti)!ated th:-.aster for much 
ol pre-cxJ-.tlll)! ancrobic lite. which 
(ll:mhetl. b there :Ul) moral to Uw. 
tale' We don't ex(ll:d moral ac
munlithtlity of green />lime. hut 
hUilKUh, \\ilJI tJ1eir COliSCIOU\IIC"'· 
arc not -.<) ea'-11) excu..cd. lt our t•ol
lccU\C \~i-,dmnt-.. not up to ourcver
gro,~tiiJ! lapanty to attect t11e 
em ironment, we ma) well end up 111 

Ute tmmer ltu·kly hinted at hy J:uncs 
Lovdock. t11e inventor of the Gaia 
hy p<)t11esb tllat U1e earth i:-. a sell 
regulaung entity: 

"Pcoplt' .I(JtnNimes have the ar
titudt• that Gaia will look after II.'. 

But that '.1 wro11~. If the cmtn•pt 
/II('CIIl.\ rill\ tlum: at all. Gaw will look 
after lwnc/f. A1ul the he\1 1\'lJY .fiJr 
Iter to do that nug/11 well he to get ritl 
of/1.1 . .. . 



Ga01ble Pays Off 
For Hong Leong Group 

An ofl-told story among ex
ecutives of Malaysia's Hong 
Leong Group of comparues 

ts how their corporate chieltmn 
Quck Leng Chan gambled away 
several millmn dollars at an 
Australi<m ca<;ino in one night 

"He put<; us under pressure about 

Leslie Lopez of Business Times 

quarterly growth, but here is a guy 
who ju~t hlew that much money 
away in one night," recalls a <;enior 
execuuve of the group. 

No one in the diversified Hong 
Leong Group is suggesting that the 
50-year-old Quek is a reckless 
punter. On the contrary. be is..., idely 

Hong Leong Group Malaysia 
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a<.:knowlcdged a<; one ofMalaysta's 
sharpest stock market opcratof"'., a 
<.:orpomte huildcr \\tth an uncmng 
m ... unct tm the art of the deal. 

So wfien speculauon raged early 
this year that be ww< nJ i gnmg h tmse II 
wtth groups linked to .Mr Anwar 
fbrahim, local hu ... mcssmen :.md 



txmkcr" said he wa'> taking too big a 
gam hie. 

Backing just o11e horse 
J II a counli) \\here husineS\ <Uld 

pohuc, JIC ollcn m-.epamhle, the 
pnu.:Ul:t! mnong the economically 
powerful Clune~ to court the politi
cally-domin:.ull .Malay" ts common. 
But political :md tnvesonem <malysts 
say MrQuck took the prevailing mix 
of busines' and politics in the 
country to a h1ghcr plane. 

"Makmg lriend-; witJ1 UMNO is 
one tlJing. But to he seen backingjust 
one bor\C mlhe pm1y is a completely 

different game altogether." said a 
senior chief executive of a Chine-.e
owned manutacmring concern. 

Now such concerns appear 
misplaced. Mr Anwar moved up 
another notch in hi.s oulstandmg 
political career earlier la\t month 
after being elected deputy prcs1dent 
of the ruling United Malays NaiJona.l 
OrganL-;ation. 

His elevation to tJJe No. 2 posi
tion in UMNO will he followed hy 
promotion to deputy prime minister 
in a fonhcoming Cabinet rcshul lle 
and virtually seal hL' hid to succeed 
Datuk Scri Dr Mabathir Moh;unad 

as leader. 
"What Quck did wa.-. to gamhle 

on U1c future <md tt appears that it 
may pay off soon, n said a ~mor 
txmker familiar \\ itJJ tJJc group· s at~ 
frur .... 

Mr Quek declmed to be inter
VIewed for this article, but associates 
dbmtssed allegatiort<; of his close as
sociation witJJ Mr Anwar a<; pure 
speculation. 

"We arc not political, hut there is 
no hann aligning ourselves to the 
government," said a senior Hung 
Leong Group executive. 

Mr Anwar has also denied the 

Kwek Family Split By 
Business Interests 

Passrng a Chinese-owned business from generation to generatron is not easy. 
Just ask Singapore'sMr Kwek Hong Png, patriach of the Hong Leong Group. 
AffP.r saving what li1tle money he made from a job as a shop assistant in his 

brother-in-law's business, Mr Kwek started a small company, which today has 
emerged as one of Asia's fastest expanding corporate empires But success has 
come at a price for the once closely-knit clan, which migrated from Chrna's Fujian 
province to Singapore in 1920. 

The family today is split down the middle. separating their Malaysian and 
Singapore business interests. It was not supposed to be that way. Eager to 
expand his group's operations, Mr Kwek sent his brother Hong Lye to begin the 
Malaysian operations of the family business in 1963. • 

Ten years later, Hong Lye's son Quek Leng Chan took over the management 
of the Malaysian operations. Steely and shrewd, Mr Quek wasted no time 
expanding the group. But the younger man's style soon began to strain ties with 
his relatives across the causeway. Executives say part of the problem was due 
to his efforts to gam more control of the Malaysian operations. 

Further straining ties with his acquisition of First Caprtal Corp in Singapore. 
Says a senior banker •That was viewed as hostile by his relatives because he 
was encroaching rnto their territory." 

Despite the feud. ownership of Hong Leong Company Malaysia Sdn Bhd, the 
ultrmate holding company of the Hong Leong Malaysian corporate empire, is 
fairly evenly spread between both sides of the family. 

"Though both sides of the family own shares, Malaysia is Quek's turf and he 
doesn't face any interference from his relatives in Singapore," says a senior 
banker. 

Documents filed at the Registrar of Companies show Malaysian rnterests 
control almost 52 per cent of Hong Leong Company Malaysra Sdn Bhd The 
remainder is held by non-citizens of Malaysia. 
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al.legatJOII\ Ill seveml private ses
sions Wltllloreign corre~pondenl'l. 

"I don't favour any group A .... 
long a" everythmg 1s in order ;md 11 
bcneliL.., tlte economy, btNness 
proposals wtll be approved," he ~aid. 

Whatever t11e c:t\e, Mr Quek · s 
operation~ in Malaysia appear set tor 
take-()ff, <maly~L'> !'><ly. 

!long Leong Group comp;ulte.., 
hold dominant po~ition!> alTO"" a 
wide .,pcctrum ot the Ma.Jay,1an 
economy. 

'Salivating' for a bank 
An:llay-.L.... ~•Y tJ1e group·~ 

primacy m tmumfacturing 1s ex
pected to ncnclitfrom llle C>.Jl<Uhlon 
ofthecounl.l) ·,expcngrowtll. \\hlle 
i~ con:-.tru<.:t1on ann is well-placed to 
reap the rewards of Malaysia· s mm.
sivc outlays on inrmstructure in 
corn.mg years. 

The ... pothghL however, will tx: 
on Mr Quek · '> plans to cstabh\h h.., 
group· s pre ... enLC Ill the fin;mcial 
sector. 

Through his tinance llagslup 
Hong Leong Credit. Mr Quek al
ready h<.L.., mteresL\ in tinmlCe cnm
{l<UUe:-., in\Ur<UKC ;md stOCi-brokmg. 
But control ol a conunerctal hank.. 
which would ltll tbe _gap 1n the 
group·., linanctal interests, had 

eluded the hm.ines!\lncm. 
That g:tp w;to; tilled recently witll 

the acqm,itunt or MUl Bank and 
MUl · Fimmcc. two squeal]' clean 
liJl<UlCtal msutuuon~ owned by 
reclustvc bu ... ine-.:-.m<m Khoo Kay 
Peng of M;~ayml United Industries 
(MUI), lor RM 1.1 billion (S$693 
million). 

Tn "'unc \htys. Mr Que!-·, 
proro~ed acljui.,tuon of MUr, 
liJUUlCial mtcrcsb. renee~ Ius grov.
ing political dout. 

In a corup;u1y v.here b:ml-m)! 
licence-. ;uc 'o(;arcc, approvah 
grm1lcd to Jlnng Lo.:ong to acqutrc 
MUT B;ulk ;md MUI Finance Lame 
at a UJnc \\hen UIC bu~me:o\UL.Ul al
ready controlled almo~t 40 per cent 
or Bm1 Hm Lee Bank. a small 
Pcmmg-b:t,cd b;ulk. 

Absolute conu·o! of the hank had 
eluded M r Quck bccau.~e of sLJJl op
posttron from iL' foundmg 
"hareboltkf', '<~) executives. 

"It nm\ appear" tllat Quek v.:11l 
eventually al'xtrt the B:m Hin Lee 
takeover :md Jll~l settle for MUT," 
said a senior lxmkcr. 

Shuns the press 
A suLTe\\ful completion of the 

MUI deal, \\ hJLh stands be lore ap
provab lrom ~harcholders of botll 
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parties, will rcpre...cnt a coup ol 'o(lrts 
for the hmky mdustnal haron '"ho 
~hun.., the pre:-.~ ;md travels w1th a 
pha.Janx of Gurkha txxlyguard~. 

"For a Clune~e hu..,ines!\ln;m, 
owing a bank .., hke acquiring rc
~pcctabi lit y. Quek ha-; been :-.alivat
rng roror1c for a very long time," said 
a senior ch1cl executive who hit\ 
done bu..,mc'' \\ tth lum. 

ButtheMUI t.lcal would give Mr 
Quek so much hn<m<.:ral clout 11 
could ra1sc hecl-lc~ in tile Malay 
businc~~ community, U1ey say. 

But a senior husincsstnml, who 
has had dealings wiU1 him. say~ 'uch 
concem<; are unltkely to trouble tile 
entrepreneur. 

"Should Que!- gctMUI. it w1ll he 
because tile aut.lloritie:-. have agreed 
to tire acqubiLJon. What other parties 
or the corporate secwr may feel h:L' 
never ruffled him," he ... ays. 

Executrvc" who know the Hong 
Leong chieftain say puhtic percep
tion. Malay or Clune...e, rank., low m 
his lisl or priorities. 

"He is often seen a.., an outc<L"t 
among the Chinese. To him, every
thing is commercial. There i~ no sen
timent - it I!> pure hu<,mes.~." !><tid a 
chief execuuve \\ho has bad deal
mgs witb Mr Quck . • 



QuekLeng 
Chan's Path 
To Success 

M r Ouek Leng Chan, a lawyer-turned
businessman, is one tycoon the Malaysian 

market simple cannot ignore. A member of the 
Singapore Kwek family, Mr Quek was sent to 
Malaysia to bolster the family's building materials 
trading business. 

Businessman and politicians say he struck up 
a strong relationship with Ghazali Shafie, a 
former senior minister who was then the top civil 
servant in Malaysia's 
Foreign Ministry. Mr 
Ghazali introduced him 
to T engku Razaliegh 
Hamzah, the former 
finance minister who 
now heads an opposi
tion party. Mr Razaleigh 
said he first met the 
young Mr Quek in the 
late-60s. Mr Quek had 
approached him for a 
loan to finance a build
ing project when the 
politic~an was heading 
the state-owned Bank 
Bumiputra 

"We gave h1m the 
loan. He is a mce and 
sociable fellow, • said Mr 
Razaleigh. 

The relationship be
tween the three grew stronger. According to Mr 
Razaleigh, Mr Quek's application for Malaysian 
citizenship was proposed by Mr Ghazali and 
seconded by him. Shortly after acquiring 
Malaysian citizenship, Mr Quek began expand
ing his empire. Now with 1 0 listed companies, 
Hong Leong·s Malaysian operations generate an 
annual turnover of more than RM3 billion 
(S$1.89 billion). 

Analysts say Mr Ouek promotes competition 
actively among his senior managers, all of whom 
he keeps on a tight leash. "He treats his guys on 

a need-to-know !:>asis. And none of them really 
knows who he favours the most," a former 
employee says. 

Such people manangement practices have 
cost Mr Ouek dearly. In the most recent case, 
Ho~g Leong's publicly-listed stockbroking firm 
Zahk was stung by the resignations of more than 
20 of its top officials for jobs at another broking 
firm. 

His Malaysian holdings are divided into three 
main sub-groups: construction, industries and 
finance. Hong Leong is spearheaded in the con
struction and civil industrial sector by Hume In
dustries. Already the leading buildings and 
infrastructure supplier, Hume controls about 65 
per cent of the markets for roofing tiles and 
concrete products. Analysts say the group's 
RM120 million expansion programme between 
1990 and last year created sufficient capacity to 

meet demand from 
projects such as 
highways and the 
second link between 
Johor and Sin
gapore. 

Hong Leong In
dustries is the in
dustrial arm. Its core 
businesses 
manufacture ceramic 
tiles and assemble 
Yahama motorcyles. 

Tracking 1 Mr 
Quek's regional in
terests, however, is a 
bit more difficult. His 
main regional busi
ness holdings are 
grouped under 
Hong kong-based 
Guoco Group 
managed by his 

brother Kwek Leng Hai. With assets of more than 
US$3 billion (S$4.8 billion), Guoco's main invest
ment is in Dao Heng Bank, the territory's fourth
largest lender. Also in the Guoco stable is his 
Singapore-listed First Capital Corporation, a 
property and manufacturing holding concern. 
With tentacles across Asia, Mr Quek's knack for 
empire-building cannot be underestimated. 

"But Quek has got to look at boosting his 
public relations. His strictly dollars-and-cents 
image has to change," a broker says. 



"\Vhen Mr Quek Leng Chan, head of Hong Leong's 
1\tlalaysian operations, aligned himself with Finance 
1\linister Anwar Ibrahim, people said he was taking too big 
a gamble. Now that lVIr Anwar is set to be deputy prime 
minister, they may be eating their words soon." 

Full story, as carried in THE STRAITS TIMES, 
SINGAPORE, 1 December 1993, on page 36 ... 
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